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Stony Brook Student Struck, Killed by Train

A LONGa ISL.NUU RAILROADU I AIDV p u 5KW site or me wns"=. POLICE OFFICIALS cwry Jospk Radics body from the oer

IA 0 e ciG--Q · - .HI N - suricid. tHw couad somene not see a trai?"
' A newly arTved frteshan transfer student was "I can't say I really knew that much about him since

struck and killed by an oncoming eastbound train he came only two or three days ago," said O'Neill
yesterday near the Stony Brook railroad station, while .College Residential Assistant Gordon Maxwell, 'but he
attempting to cross the tracks. The incident ocurred was a nice guy and he was getting real tight with the
at approximately 2:50 PM. ball." Harwel added that he had seen Ravic earie that

Te ictim, tentatively identified as Joseph Radic, day and he seemed 'so happy."
19, of 114 West 183 Street, the Bronx, a resident of Second Accident in 14 Months
O'Neill College, was killed in what Suffolk County This is the second accident to occur near the Stony
Police termed an "acidental death," ruling out the Brook railroad station in the past 14 months. In the
possibility of suicide. previous accident, sophomore Andy Yuan lost an arm

Long Island Railroad Spokesman George Thune and leg when he fell from a moving train that he was
declined any comment on this incident saying only attempting to board. The Yuan incident raised the
that "no safety Ifactor] was involved here since it question of railroad safety in the areas such as Stony
happened at a station." Brook where the lines are not electified. In the

"Nobody on the train felt anything," said Junior electrified area, the stations all have raised platforms,
Chino Lopez, a passenger on the train. "No one knew and the train doors dose automatically before the train
we hit him." Lopez added, "It seems he was trying to leaves the station, unlike the trains passing through

Stay D sik. Staos on athe _ .i.i. albo have
pedestria bridge which re lacking i the
unelectrifled area stations. According to an LIRR
spokesman, funds for electrification of the Port
Jefferson branch are not presently available.

. nNo Info on Safety Hazrds
"It's a very trgic and upwting thing," aid

University Spokesman David Woods. Woods added that
he had no information about the potential safety
hazards of the station but said that the situation
needed study. "I'm sure that a University official from
places like Facilities Planning or Public Safety could
look at it," Woods said, "and if it's possible to put In a
pedestrian bridge, we'd ask the Long Island Railroad to
build it."

No further details on yesterday's death were
available last night. The accident is being investigated
by the Suffolk County Police Homicide division.

Students Extinguish Mysterious Union Blaze
: ~- ~ who were the only people present in the

As 16 inches of snow kept the dosed building at the time.
University shut down, along with much Frank Burgert, a WUSB engineer, was
of Long Island, on January 20, several among the first students to find the
students were extinguishing a fire that blaze after hearing the fire alarm, which
had broken out in the Union cafeteria was triggered by smoke and eat
when several plastic grbage cans were detectors.
mysteriously set ablaze. Burgert then raced back to the WUSB

The fire, discovered at approximately studio to find a fire extinguisher
9:30 PM, was put out by a roup of because none could be found on the
WUSB and Flfty Hotline ps ml, main floor of the Union. When he

ur.e __. w... *. e.-- u 1 e ._ -.Airurneo witn two ewxungudmr, ne imo
several other students were able to put
out the fire with little difficulty.

'The fire extinguhers are kept
locked in a room." Fire Marshall Bill
Schulz said. "The building personnel
know where they are." He explained
that this procedure has been instituted
because many extinguishers have been
stolen. He added that when no Union
employees are present a fire will have to
wait for fire safety personnel to
respond.

THIS FIRE EXTINGUISHER was ud FFve Public Safety Security officers
to put out the fire. arrived approximately 20 minutes after

the fire was initially discovered, and the
Setauket Fire Department also
responded to the call. Both arrived aftr
the fre had already been extinguished
by the student A couple of houm
before the fire broke out, Polity Hotline
worker Andrea Montague received a
telephone call from a man who said he
would blow up the Union unim
someone helped him get his car out of
the Union parking lot where it was
buried in the snow.

Montague said she hung up on the
caller only to have him call back
moments later. The caller reportedly
told Montague, "1 tell you honey,
Hotline's the first to go." Security has
not established whether there was any
link between the calls and the fire.

When Security officers arrived, they
also discovered that the jukebox in the
cafeteria had been vandalized. The
machine was "destroyed beyond
repair," Faculty Student Asociation
(FSA) Chief Operatios Officer John
Songster said.

The jukebox, however, had not been
ransacked and sobbed as it had been in
December when a $250 reward for
information regarding the incident was
offered by Mind Vending Corporation,
the owner of the machine.

BILL SCHULZ
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Finals Postponed; James Pub Holds Beer Blast
By RICH BERGOVOY

Between five and six AM on Friday
morning, January 20, hundreds of
students dosed their books and began to
party. They and all other Stony Brook
students had been saved - or really just
reprieved - when the first blizzard of
1978 snowed out the last day of finals.

At that time, Security and thae campus
radio station WUSB were relaying the
decision of Executive Vice President TA.
Pond to postpone Friday's finals until the
following Monday because of the
hazardous road conditions.

For the moment, celebrating was the
thing to do. James Pub opened at 7 AM
and pve out free beer to everyone who
brought down his own mug. Forty to
fifty students celebrated as the jukebox
blared Hendrix and the Beatles as loudly
as it would on any Thursday night.
According to Pub employee Karen
Backfisch, one and one third kegs of beer
were given away that morning. Senior
Ken Wapnitsky said, "I had to make my
way through knee-high snow to get to
the Pub, but it was worth it. The Pub
provided us with a fine breakfast."

After the first wave of elation passed,
many students found themselves unsure
of when they could take their postponed
finals, how they could get off campus,
and how they could obtain food.

Freshman Murray Hines decided to
leave for his home in Delaware as soon as

he beard that his Computer Sience final the first weeks of the new semester. Island Raiload. Pong dedded on Sunday
was cneed, even thouh the mahe up That was exactly what happened. By afternoon to postpone finals onc agin.
ms tentatively scheduled for Monday. the end of the morning, the blizzard had "It was crystal dear by noon Study tht
Like many students who were not willing dumped sixteen inches of snow on Stony P Lot could not be plowed In time for a

Ct W .i lta.r uIm.. lof ow--- Ult. v an P.1., , IoAav final - so we on eantmatd i_
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the chance that make up would be even Expressway and shutting down the Long

Handicapped SB Student
Snowed In Over Vacation

By KAREN BALAN and to make a path to the parking lot for me,
TOM CHAPPELL but they never did g about that either,

Nearly everyone was inconvnienced to after they told me they would," Gressr
some extent by the blizzard two weeks sid.
ago. However, according to Gershwin Grser's mother called University
student Mark Gresser, some people Preident John Toll on Tuesday to
suffered greater inconvenience for a complain about the situation. Gresser said
longer periodof time than others. that Tolls assistant, Peter Benson, told

Gresser, who is confined to a her that he would look into the situation
wheelchair, was snowed in at his and suggested calling Facilities Planning
Gershwin College room for five days. He Director Kevin Jones. According to
said that he and other handicapped Gresser, Jones told her that a crew would
students felt the effects of the blizzard be sent to Gershwin to dear the area.
until the first day of classes because the That was 3:30 PM. When I called back
University had not deared certain key a half iour later they said that they would
paths that a handicapped person must send out a crew at 4:30 PM. They never
use. showed up either. After that it rained so

From the end of the storm on Friday it really didn't matter anymore," Gresser been cleared, Gresser was forced to leave
January 20, until the following Monday, said. his wheel chair and try to make it to the
Gresser said he repeatedly called Once during vacation Gresser got a ride car on crutches. "After I fell down about
University Maintenance. '"They never did off campus to buy food. Because a path six times, two guys had to pick me up
anything. Finally I asked them to at least to the Roth Quad parking lot had not and carry me to my friends car."

riN ihW m UEU i n W U T ww sd w m ww

International exist on desolate neighboring
worlds, scientists say.

Washington (AP) - An
abundance of life has been
discovered inside rocks from a
barren region of Antarctica - a
surprising finding that could
change the way scientists
search for life on Mars.

Discovery of microbes, algae
and fungi underneath the
surface of certain rocks in
Antarctica, one of earth's
harshest environments,
significantly extends the
known limits of life on this
planet and offers new hope
that some form of life may

-Cairo (AP) i-, President
Anwar Sadat warned yesterday
that despite the resumption of
Egyptian- Isreli military talks,
"everything will collapse"
unless the two nations agree on
self-determination for the
Palestinians living in the
occupied lands.

The Egyptian leader
predicted that future
negotiations would be a "heavy
and difficult job." He urged
the Carter administration to

take "a dear position" on the
Mideast.

National

Washington (AP) - A State
Department employee and a
Vietnamese who has applied
for permanent US residence
maintained their innocence
yesterday against federal
charges of spying for
communist Vietnam.

A federal prosecutor,
however, said the American,
Ronald Louis Humphrey, "has
confessed to the crime for
which he was arrested."

Out of Line

Humphrey told reporters as he
arrived at the federal
courthouse in nearby
Alexandria, Virginai, "I am not
a spy, and I did not know he
was a spy.

Washington (AP) - Samuel
Dash, the Senate Watergate
committee's Democratic
counsel, is the fust choice
recommended by a panel of
lawyers to succed ousted
Republican US Attorney David
Marston of Philadelphia,
sources close to the panel say.

Dash was interviewed today
by Attorney General Griffin
Bell for the job. After the
40-minute meeting with Bell,

eDsh told reporters: "I was
not a candidate and I wasn't an
applicant for the position and
the position hasn't been
offered to me."

State & Local

New York (AP) - Mayor
Edward Koch today formally
endorsed Bella Abzug to fill
the seat he represented in
Congress for nine years and
said he would actively
campaign for her.

Abzug pledged to "work
very hard" not only for the
residents of the 18th
Congressional District
Manhattan's East Side but to
"do everything possible in
Congress to help the city of
New York."

* * *

Albany (AP) - Assembly
Speaker Stanley Steingut
proposed legislation yesterday
to make it easier for voters to
figure out what they're voting
on, in making decisions on
various referendum questions

on the statewide ballot.
His bill would require that

the ballot propositions be
written "in non-technical
language and in a dear and
coherent manner using words
with common and everyday
meanings."

Campus

A newly arrived freshman
transfer student was struck and
killed by an oncoming
eastbound train yesterday near
the Stony Brook railroad
station, while attempting to
cross the tracks. The incident
occurred at approximately
2:50 PM.

The victim, tentatively
identified as Joseph Radic, 19,
of 114 West 183 Street, the
Bronx, a resident of O'Neill
College, was killed in what
Suffolk County Police termed
an "accidental death," ruling
out the posibility of suicide.

Long Jlland Railroad
Spokesman George Thune
declined any comment on this
incident saying only that "no
safety [factor] was involved
here since it happened at a
station."

As 16 inches of snow kept
the University shut
downJanuary 20, seveal
students were extinguishing a
fire that broke out in the
Union cafeteria when several
plastic rbage cans were
mysteriously set ablaze.

The ire, discovered at
approximaely 9:30 PM, rs
put out by a group of WUSB
and Polity Hotline personnel,
who were the only people
ptent in the dosed building
at the time.
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FSA Raises Prices at Meal Plan Cafeterias
By CHRIS FARIHALL

PFalty Studet A -odatkn (PSA)
and Lakm n Food Service ech spent
or $17,000 to operate the ml plan
throuout finals week st semester. As a
rsut FSA wE icrase cah price at
mel plan cafeterias for people not on the
plan.

FSA funded the mal plan because
'the Board deided it w the rigt thing
to do," FSA Chief Operations Mner
John Songster aid.

"We felt that something should be
provided for students. It wasn't an
investment In the campus," said

i-y JACK MILLROD
Early last month, over 9,000

copies of the belated 1977-78 Stony
Brook Student Directory arived on
cam'pit, and were immediately returned
to the printer in Lubbock, Texas.

Publications Coordinator Dyanne Klein
explained that she refused to accept the
shipment because none of the entries in
the directory contained campus addresses
or phone listings. Klein said the printer
has agreed to reprint the directories at no
cost to the University, and that she
expects them to arrive toward the end of
this month.

According to Klein,' the Office of
V -! . . . ~ ' 1 -& . . . _ ~,L

university rublcations forwaroea me
necessary information to the printer, The
Directory Company, on October 20, and
although the company promised to
deliver the directories in four to six
weeks, the defective copies did not arrive
until late last semester.

Klein said she received a "ridiculous"
letter from The Directory Company,
apologizing for the error which
apparently occured when the printer took
it upon himself to typeset the listings
provided by the University.

"We provided the printer with listings
in column form," Klein explained. This
was done so so that the listings could
simply be reproduced for the directory as
they were last year, she said.

The original delay came when the
listings initially obtained by Klein from
the University's student data files in late
September had to be sent back to the
Computing Center to be done again so
the printer would not have to typeset the
directory.

Lkmmann Food Service oordator
Keith Blyrd when ak why Lackma
spent over $17,000 of its own money to
rna the meal plan.

Byrd indicated that Lackmann nmde
almost no profit last semester became it
funded the meal plan during fina week.
"We pretty much blew everything we
made with the free week," he aid.

Trrifie istake"
"I feel that it was a terrific mistake for

the board to spend that kind of money,"
said FSA President Joel Peskoff.

Peskoff had recommended that meal
plan students wanting meals during finals

The Student Directory, unlike the
Faculty/Staff Directory, is not paid for
by the University. In fact, Klein
explained, state regulations prohibit state
funding for student directories. Under the
present arrangement, the Directory
Company prints the directory at no
charge to the University, but does collect
advertising revenues.

"We aren't planning on using him
anymore," Klein remarked. "This was his

ast chance. Statesman obtained a copy
of the defective directory and for most of
the entries only the student's name, home
address, academic major, dass standing,
and home phone are listed.

Fourteen pages of departmental listings
printed in the last directory have also
been omitted. Klein said she had provided
those listings to the printer, and could
not understand why they were left out.

"It happens every year," History
Professor Hugh Cleland said, when asked

(Continued on page 5A)

week si up pior to finls and pay an
ddrtioal fee bt seneter or have the

bee induded in thi semesters bill.
Lat Monday, the FSA Bond of

Diretor determined that they would
rake the $17,000 by rasing cab pric
on the mel plan. "It as leady been set
to do that," Peckoff mid.

Non meal plan students wfl be
subidizing meal plan students who ate
during finals week, according to Songster.
"Prices will be raised by four percent for
msual meals next semester," he said.

Songster added that Union cafeteria
prices will not be increased.

Byrd confimed that FSA has the final
decision on determining prices for meal
plan students and casual meal plan
customers. He also said there has been no
discussion between Lackmann and FSA
about raising the prices for casual
customers. FSA has not yet determined
when the increases will take affect.

Price Increase for Spring
Songster is hopeful that the price

increase will raise about $12,000, but he
does not know where the remainder of
the $17,000 will come from. The price
increases will remain in effect throughout
the spring semester but prices will go
down to normal in fall 1978.

Songster said that the FSA action will
not set a precedent for upcoming years.
He indicated that this is the first year a
problem like this came up. "Present
thoughts for next year are to offer a 16
rather than a 15 week meal plan, based
on this semester's experience," Songster
said.

Point System
FSA did not say how they determined

the price at Roth Cafeteria, which is
based on a point system. Meal Plan
patrons registered for Roth Cafeteria
were given a prepared statement which
said the operation of Roth Cafeteria will

be dependent on minimum numbers
registering for the board' plan. If
minimum numbers are not met, students
will be given the opportunity to dig up
for the Kely unlimited meal plan.

Byrd said that Rpth Cafeteria came
dose to breaking even, but if irarmann
did not get between 150 and 160 patons,
it would be too much of a riscl drain on
the rest of the campus.

Students from Roth will be given a
choice between transfering to Kelly
Cafeteria and pay up to $45 more, and
degrading or dropping entirely their meal
plan, if Roth Cafeteria is dosed. Students
in Kelly and H Quad Cafeteria will be
given no such options, Byrd said.

Lackmann will know if Roth Cafeteria
will remain open by the end of this week,
Byrd said.

Byrd said that keeping the cafeterias
open during finals week presented no
problems to Lackmann and that all
students had unlimited food until
Thursday. Due to Friday's snowstorm
only five of 180 Lackmann employees
were able to make it to work. Despite the
snow, Kelly Cafeteria was open on
Friday; however H Cafeteria was dosed.

This did not prevent students in H
Quad from eating, however. H Quad
Director Jerry Stein who contacted Byrd
at Kelly Cafeteria and was told that if he
could get the meal card numbers of 100
meal plan students he could come to
Kelly Cafeteria and take 100 meals.

Stein called his Resident Hall Directors
(RHD), who had over 100 meal card
numbers within an hour. Benedict College
RHD Eileen Gross, and Benedict Resident
Assistant Jim Ronaldson dug out Goss'
car and drove to Kelly, where they
received the equivalent of 100 meals in
metal containers. Upon return they
divided the meals throughout Benedict,
James, and Langmuir Colleges.

Services Set for Professor, Graduate Student
By ERIC GOLDIN

Separate services will be held today in
Stony Brook and Rhode Island for two

Health Sciences Center - a Surgery
profesor and a doctoral candidate in
Electrical Engineering - who died during
the past week.

Memorial servies are scheduled for 10
AM in the Union Auditorium for Greory
Thomplon, 28, of Southhaven , who was
killed when his car collided head.on with
another vehide last Thursday near
Benson, Vermont while returning from an
admisUons interview at the University of
Vermont Medicl College in Buriinton.
Thompson was buried yesterday.

In Rhode Isand, Profesor William
-Bitwell, 62, the biomedical engineer
whom Thompson had worked under, will
be buried in his hometown of Sdtuate,
where he died suddenly of a heart attack
in his home on Monday night, only four
days after Thompson's death. According
to Assistant Chairman of Surgery,
Alexander Savory, Birtwel had also
suffered a heart attack in 1974.

"Everybody in the department is
shocked and in bed shape," Savory
added.

Bittwell, who wa decribed a a
brilliant ruearchr by a coworker, wm at
the time of his death chairman of the
Surgery Department, working with Dr.
iarry Soroff, in developing machnes that

mist the blood circulation of patients
with dbeased hears, a concept known as
."external counter-pulsation." Birtwell
received considerable acclaim in the
scientific community when the first
developed "counter-pulsation" in the late
1950's, because the technique
represented a large improvement over
previous methods used to asist the heart
in circulating the bood.

Birtwell s also credited with being the
first engineer to develop a blood pump
with valves, as well as being the person
who produced the first caged-ball valve to
be installed at the aortc valve.

Instructor of Surgery John Hui, a
co-worker of Birtwell, aid that
counterpulsation research would continue
despite his death, but added that the
professor' contributions would be
imeplacable.

"Somebody so dynamic - his ideas
will be gone," Hui aid. "He was an
amazing guy. Youll never see a better
resarcher. He wa't a researcher, but an
inventor."

Hui aid, "Even in the midst of
resarch, Birtwell was concerned with the
human aspect of thineg." Hui added,
-"Profesor Birtwell felt like a father to
me. He was one of the kindest people in
the wold."

Thompson earned undergraduate
degrees from the University of
Pnnsylvania and the State University of
New York at Albany, and held a Master's
degree from Stony Brook. He was also a
member of Phi Beta Kapp and Phi
Kappa Phi scholastic raternities. In
addition to his research, according to
Savory, Thompson taught a Biology
course at Suffolk Community Colege,
and had benn accepted to medical sheool.

"He had ability as a reseacher,
especially in biochemistry," aid Hal,
adding, "All hi life he was trying to go to
medical school."
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University Still Awaiting
New Student Directories
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GENERAL ELECTION
OF THE

SCIENCE
FICTION

FORUM

Will be held under
the spanking new
Constitution at its
first meeting on
in
the basement of
Hendrix College in
Roth Quod.
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THOMAS'
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located Rle25A

(directly acroms
froma LIRR)

for 1llowing over
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Students to wait
there for over

8 hours for
the train
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YOUR COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE POLICY

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

It is the intention of the Folett Stony Brook Bookstore to provide
the finest possible bookstore service at the lowest possible cost.
and to remind ourselves constantly that our customers. the
students and faculty. are the sole purpose of our exstence We
welcome your comments. suggestions. and criticisms Please stop
in to visit with the manager or address your comments to the
, Marager. Stony Brook Bookstore. State University of New York at
Stony Brook. Stony Brook. New York 117 4

STONY BROOK BOOKSTORE

HOURS: 900 - 5:00 (EXTENDED HOURS DURING THE BOOK
RUSH PERIOD). CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 246-3666

. -- -. . j.

I I
.~'- .r-.il.: ' ,. t:'- :

CHECK CAG-----.S

CHECK CASHING

Checks will be accepted on all purchases up to $1000 over tet-
amount of purchase with a $2 00 minimum purchase.

Checks must be made payable to STONY BROOK BOOKSTORE
Ea.:h check must include the maker's student identification or
drivers license number. home address and telephone number Two
party checks are acceptable if the maker is a parent or guardian

Protect your check cashing privileges' Checks returned unpaid by
the bank are subject to a $3 00 service charge per check Check%
,mll be refused for persons who have urpa.d items or have had two
or more checks returned

REFUND POLICY

A. TEXTBOOKS

Textbooks should be returned to the bookstore as soon as possible
so they nmay be fllered for sale to other students who may need
them Write your namne anld address in the books only after you have
decided to keep thein

Textbooks may be retutrned for full credit providing the book (1) is
accompanied by the sales receipt. (2) is unmarked. (3) is in
resalable conditior. and (4) is returned within the specified time
period

aFaN and Spring Semester textbooks may be returned for full
credit during tht first two wteeks of the semester only Ad-
ditional returfl tlime is yginltedl through the fifth week of classes
when accompaniied by a validated drop slip
Summer Session and Medical course books may be returned for
full credit during the fitst week of the term only

Textbooks purchasted lter the above mentioned time periods must
be returned within 24 hours otr lull credit The bookstore assumes
no liability for cancelied books that are not returned within the
above conditions and tinie period Textbooks that are damaged.
marked. soiled, or worn will be ieftunded tinder the Book Buy Back
poticy

B. TRADEBOOKS

Academic tradebooks may be retuimed for full credit providing the
sales receipt accomp.rlies the book it is in new condition. and it is
teturned within 24 hotirse of purLchase

There is no return on mass nmarket books nmagazines. periodicals

study guides. ex.rlrrination thkklets. programmed materials. cook
hooks. maps. travel iuides. critt books. and sale merchandise

Defective books will bi replaced on an even exchange basis

C. SUPPLIES

Supplies may be returned for full credit providing the merchandise
is returned in new and resalable condition. within five days of
purchase and is accompanied by the sales receipt
There is no return on athletic attire. undergarments. socks. swim
wear. records recording tapes. health and beauty aids. ar supplies.
custom imprinted arparel and sale merchandise Defective
merchandise will be replaced on an even exchange basis

I iE
BOOK BUY BACK

Cash is paid for used books throughout the year Prices paid
depend on future class use and bookstore nventory levels Fifty
percent is paid on all textbook editions which have been adopted
for future use General reading material. trado ooks. and non-
adopted textbooks will be purchased at the curent market value
listed in the national College Textbook Buying Guid The best time
to sell your books is when you no longer have a need for them or
during the book buy period at the end of each semester Books
should be in good resalable condition.

SPECIAL ORDER BOOKS

The bookstore welcomes special orders for books not stocked The
customer is responsible for providing the bookstore with accurate
information author. title. publisher. edition and whether the book is
hardbound or paperback

All special order books require a 50% deposit of the published price
Book prices are sublect to change and the publsher's nvoiced
price will constitute the final selling price Books not delivered after
eight weeks are eligible for a full deposit refund

Books may be ordered on an expedited basis with the actual cost of
such service being borne by the customer

Books specially ordered are not returnable The deposit is forfeited
it the order is cancelled or the book Is not picked up within four
weeks of delivery

Government publications. periodicals. computer manuals. or other
publications which require prepayment by the publisher must be
paid for in full prior to ordering Deposits are refundable only if the
publisher cannot provide the item

Books will be held for four weeks after delivery at which time they
will be returned to the publisher unless arrangements are made with
the store to hold them longer

OUT OF STOCK TEXTBOOKS
REORDER POLICY

There are many reasons why a store may
run out of stock

Some of these are

--An unusually larger enrollment than estimated r

-A member of the teaching staff may have chosen a title being
stocked for another course without submitting a requisition
-A last minute change of Instructor in a course
-A clerical error in the bookstores ordering process
-The title is temporarily out-of-stock at the publisher s warehouse
and is not available to the bookstore

Regardless of the reason that a book is out of stock. the store
reorders titles as soon as the shortage is discovered If the book
card on the shelf does not tell you if the title has been reordered
please check at the Textbook Order Desk

An out-of-stock book can take as long as four weeks to arrive even
though the bookstore has ordered your book to oe shipped via air
mall. special delivery Every college bookstore is ordering at this
time and publishers fall weeks behind in shipping It is suggested
that you buy all of your books early to avoid the possibl:ity of a long
delay if the bookstore should sell Out Attend class prior to
purchasing books

· , ...

7- X HOW
TEXTBOOKS .

' ARE
SELECTED ,-.- .

The teaching staff submits book requirements to the bookstore
indicating Author. Title, edition. etc The booksore then proceeds
to order the books, after taking into account the als history of
each title. estimated number of students. etc THE STORE HA NO
VOICE IN SELECTION OF TITLE OR EDmOMl
Pre and Prce Change: Selling prices of books are determined by
the publisher Those books that are not prepnced by the publisher
are marked by the bookstore in accordance with the list price
shown on the invoice
Nw Edlton: The store orders the edition which has been requested
by the teaching staff Once the book ha been updated and
published i, a new edition. the old one has ittl or no cash value

STONY BROOK itnmvep owna .vow ar Moav. .11,.
-BOOKSTORE .a I
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Union Counter Opens Under New Management
By PHIL SOLOMAN

A private contractor, G&G Patrles, is
now operating the newspaper and candy
stand in the Union. The Faculty Student
Assodation (FSA) had dosed the stand at
the beginning of the senmster became of
financial problems

FSA Chief Operations Ofier John
Songter aid that hte stand, which Is
loated at the Union Main Desk, was
dosed because of losses due to theft and
low profit percentas nce it opened last
July, the counter has lost a total of $8,487.

When FSA closed the newspaper
counter, 20 students found themselves
out of work. According to Financial Aid
Councelor Phyllis Edwards the students
who had Work Study contracts will be
able to find other jobs on campus. The
others, she said, are "out in the cold."

The newspaper stand has been
converted to a combination bakery and
candy store by its new owner, Frank
Geradi a Port Jefferson merchant. Geradi,
who calls the stand "Cookie Clown Ir'
said he was optimistic despite two major

·· ,- v," ,v, e ,.a.wrr-r.n aI, ,U P ani n conv rl emo a comDnUrm von Dueary
and candy store.

problems; rising costs passed on to the students to run the counter.
students, and a $1,000 per month rental The counter now sells pastries as wel
fee. Geradi said that he will soon hire as newspapers and candy and may have

"some effect" on Rainy Nigt House
business, said Rainy Night House Manager
Steve Genkin.

Senior Representtivti Mitch Schare has
mized feeling about the counter. He said
be was pleased avout the increase in
services but was unhappy about the
additional costs and crowds that have
been blocking the Union lobby. Schare
added that the store should have been
located in "the area of the cafeteria."

Geradi said he plans to keep the stand
open from 8 AM until 10 PM every da).
By keeping the stand open 14 hours a day
be hopes to increase profits. He added
that prices win go up.

But Songster said that there will be no
price increase, since FSA must approve all
price increases on the merchandise sold at
the newspaper stand.

Songter said that if Cookie Clown 'I
fails, another contractor would take over
or FSA would resume operation of the
counter. He added that no matter what,
there wil be some type of store there.
"Its almost a tradition, " Songster said.

Five OPEC Members Plan Meeting in Geneva
Switzerland (AP) - Five Geneva members of the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
meet here today to try to solve their longstanding and
sometimes bitter quarrels over price scales for different
qualities of crude oil.

The sums of money involved are small, but dampening
the acrimony that has developed on occasion among
OPEC countries is important to the group as it seeks a
role as political leader of the Third World.

An Iranian delegate said he expected the five
countries, which comprise a subcommittee of the 13
nation organization, to solve OPEC's differences.

A source in the OPEC secretariat expressed doubt that
another pending issue - that of changing the way oil
prices are quoted away from the dollar - would come
up at the meeting.

The five nations represented here are Saudi Arabia,
the world's leading oil exporter, Iran, Irag, Kuwait and
Venezuela. Venezuela's representatives will mediate the
conference.

Saudi oil minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani said during the
weekend that the subcommittee would discuss changing
the dollar quotations now usually used for oil into some
sort of "petrounit" made up of several other currencies.

The formal reason for the meeting involves problems
faced by Persian Gulf countries, particularly Kuwait and
Iran, in selling their "heavy" crude oils. Because these
are more difficult to process into fuels, their prices are

i . ' ? - ,

Local Coors Drinl
Face Loss of Be4

New York (AP) -
Discriminating elbow benders
who prefer the celebrated taste
of a Colorado brew called Coors
have until February 15 to drink
their fill.

After that date, the sale or
purchase of the beer that made
Golden, Colorado famous will be
prohibited in New York by the
State Liquor Authority (SLA).
The SLA ended all importation
of Coors on Monday.
- The action by the SLA came
after a Bronx distributor
withdrew its application for
registration of the Coors label.
No beer may be sold in the state
unless its label is registered with
the authority.

The . distributor, NYS
Beverage Corporation, said the
withdrawal was prompted by the
proliferation of Coors
distributors throughout the

lower than those of the standard "Ras Tanura light," or crude, the industry's price-basing grade. A five percent
Arabian light, which currently is $12.70 per 42gallon increase in the cost of Arabian light leads to a half cent
ba .. OPEC bases the cost of oil on Arabian light increase at the pump in the United States, experts figure.

New Bill May Affect Polity Funding
By BILL HARTS the clubs themselves, would be guilty of a class-A

A bill which has been introduced in the New York misdemeanor.
State Legislature, could drastically alter the type of dub A Schermerhorn aide, who declined to be identified,
which Polity can fund using student activity fees. said that the bill has received little publicity outside of

The proposed legislation, by State Senator Richard the Higher Education Committee. When asked the
Schermerhorn (R-Cornwall-on-Hudson), would prohibit reason for this, she replied, "No one has been on my
the use of student activity fees for any "political party, back to push it. This is something that Dick
committee or organization." It goes on to state that no (Schermerhorn) wants, but we have received no mail on
aid will be given to any corporation or association which it."
is organized for "political purposes." Various versions o? The bill was the outgrowth of a meeting that
the bill have been introduced at least five times in Schermerhorn had with several unknown students, "a
previous years. It is currently being studied by the 'fewyearsago 'according to theaide.'*he students were!
Higher Education Committee. angered over their student government's support of a

If the act were to become law, certain campus groups certain political candidate, with whom they had a
'would no longer be able to obtain Polity funding, difference of opinion," she said.
according to Ishai Bloch, Polity President. "Many vital The aide advised that the best way for students to

iorganizations would quickly fold, such as NYPIRG, influence the fate of the bill would be to begin lobbying
SASU and Red Balloon", Bloch said. If Polity were to efforts such as writing letters to their individual
continue funding the clubs, the polity officers, as well as legislators.

kers
er

state. 'oo much dated Coors
was being returned to the NYS
Beverage warehouse.

"I had control of it a year
ago. I had fresh beer and I
guranteed it," said Thomas
Fatato, president of NYS
Beverage.

"But then all these people
began to ship beer in and it got
out of control," he said. "Coors
dates all the packages and who
wants to buy June beer this time
of year?" he said.

A spokesman for Coors said
the company had no plans to
find another distributor for the
state.

.The light brew has long had a
mystique in the East. For many

years, the Adolph -Coors
Company restricted its sales to
11 western states, saying the
beer would lose its flavor during
the long trip east.

_. f.mmnus- us Rl-oafs-

Theatre Therapy

Theatre and medical
therapy may appear to be
strange bedfellows, yet they
have a basic goal in
common--communication.
People from both professions
say that communication--the
art of sending and receiving
signals-is at the heart of both
theatre and medical therapy.

This premise will be
demonstrated in an unusal
program at the Health
Sciences Center of Stony
Brook on February eighth at
4 PM. The Center will host a
progpm in its Clinical Social
Congerence series featuring
Jr. Alfred Brooks, Chairman
of Stony Brook's Theatre
Arts and Company, and
actors, staging a performance
exploring theatre as therapy
and the nature of therapy as
art. The program will be held
in Lecture Hall 1, Level 2,of
the Health Sciences Center.

For further information,

Dr. Williams may be
contacted at the Health
Sciences Center, Level 4,

Room 081, or at 444-2647.

Art Workshop

A workshop exploring
proven methods of success in
working with older people in
the area of creative arts and
an introduction to antique
collecting for the beginner are
among the 29 courses that are
open to community residents
in the spring semester
Informal Studies program at
Stony Brook. The-non-credit
courses are being offered by
the Center for Continuing
and Developing Education
and begin the week of
February 20.

Registration for the
program will be held from
February six to 20 from 9
AM to 5 PM in the Informal
Studies Office, Room N-213,
Social and Behavioral
Sciences Building. For a
brochure giving details of all
of the courses call 246-6559.
.The brochure includes a
registration form which may

be submitted by mail. Fees
are variable and must be paid
at the time of registration.

Golub Exhibit

Artist Leon Golub, whose
work has been seen in Paris,
London, Germany and
Australia as well as in the
United States, will bring a
special and unusual collection
of his paintings to Stony
Brook on January 31.

The Leon Golub
exhibitions, "Gigantomachies
and Mercenaries," will be on
display at the Gallery on the
first floor of the Fine Arts
Center from January 31 to
February 24. The Gallery is
open from 12 noon to 5 PM,
Monday thru Friday. As an
added special event, the artist
will discuss his work in a talk
to be given at 1 PM, February
8, in the Gallery.

"Gigantomachies and
Mercenaries" deals with

aspects of violence. The
Gigantomachies is the term
for the battle of the "old"
giants and the "new" gods in
classical mythology. ,e
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BASHIN-ROBBINS (31
4CE CREAM STORES

3 VIUAGI *PLAZ SITAUKIET
:i'-* eI oi . cr. of i ROa 0*TE 27SA 751 4-a

NEW SEMESTER SPECIAL
:!S_.AOFF

*,JoOSUNDAE
SODAS, SHAKES

n X i/7/ 3 Ga. Tub reg $17 now $1250
N 7 DAYS A

l Qanglewoob Ynn
'.,l~fl ' iEcstaturant anub eateriua

LUNCHEON SPECIALf ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SUNDAY

t LUODED IN FIRST SERVING

POTATO $
'| VESETABE $ 35.45

HOUSE SALAD '
BREAD .

WE CATER YOUR PARTIES
LARGE MENU SELECTION

* Catring all functions on & off campus
* Dorm Partis Holidey Prtie

-Club Parties * Business Motin -

10 % DISCOUNT ON ALL BREAKFASTS
_ WITH SUNY ID

Now Open 24 Hours Fri..& Sat.

RTE 347, LAKE GROVE
588-8483
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WINK'S MUSICI
WAREHOUSE

With a full line of:
Records * Tapes
Accessories
Blank Tapes * Needles
Musical Instrument
Accessories
Head Gear & Incense
Rock: Posters, T-Shirts
& Jewelry

ALL B-t 8 g Top 100 LP.'
THE LIM LA LI -
TIME . -. 4 7.9-

10% OFF
All Non-sale Items With SUSB ID.

Come in nd check out our many other special.
689 8279 21948 Neeconeet ly 10-106-8OZ7 Hiyhwev Sundy 12-56
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American Express
Central America

& Mexico.
$338- $1309

"Includes round-trip air fare from New York. A
choice of American Express holidays to Mexico,
Guatemala, Panama, Costa Rica, El Salvador.

-*Choose from 7 to 21 day Freelance hosted and
escorted vacations Rates per person, double
occupancy.

PORT
,JEFFERSON

TRAVEL
225 Main Stret
Port Jefferon.
N. Y. 11777 :

Tel. (516) 928-7373

KINGS
... PARK
: TRAVEL

14 MAIN STialT ·KnIcGXo PAR

* rW YVOIK 'nt7?

(S16)-269-2900

Oi REoEN
Mi medw. Sechon, Htun_ _ Caid vw Food

To 8&* 5wVV Itf

COME AND JOIN US

FEB. 8, 9, 10th
CHINESE NEW YEAR

- YEAR OF THE HORSE

10 COURSE CHINESE
GOURMET

:BANQUET DINNER
:Includes Chinese Wine Toast
. 183 Modell's Shopping Plaza

Centareach, N.Y. Tel: 585-7297

.....: .. p .:......
4 *i":."~-

7 7^ 0

I

tk- AT ALLTIMES

9OBROOKRAVEN
MAYT 1fFE0 nSPATON. * 43 tM

OH
GOD!

STARRING

George
Burns

- STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA. MEXICO
The GUAALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL
a hilly ccredited UNIVERSITY OF
ARIZONA prtram. dlers July 3-
·A... t 11 a m.tr m aWtv hbilinsmal

MAIN ST-
.PORT

JEFFERSON
N.Y. 11777

473-9674

Jonesy's Flat-Bed
Towing _

Local andLong Distance Towing
Serving Smithtown, St. James

&Three Village Area
Student Rates

24 hour Emergency Service
862-6656

THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

HOLIDAY SKI TRIPS
March 3rd-March 5th

Jug End & Caramount, Mass.

IIf,j

Open to Alumni & Undergraduates

y '^ . 'i ugO /e -: - $2 .75 . .

r\; , , :,

; .':.. " ."I).Ipb. '- '8("":/:.7 '.,r, ~.nr

tl ^p, ' - $74.75 , ' it ,

- . Q druple -$64.75

includes Itlging, transportation, snacks. ski eqtipmnent.
escorts and meals - 2 Breakfasts and 2 Dinners

I CONTACT A.J. Troner
. Alumni Office

., 'iRm. 328 Admin. Bldg.
246-3580

LG, EATING
A peLSH4 L

1095 Rt. 25A, //:
Stony Brook

l/ mile west of Nichol
Rd. Just west of R.R.
Station) A Short Walk
From Camps

OPEN 7 DAYS
& NIGHTS

11:30 - 3 AM

751-9734

IT I X14r '1T4lPC T C~tW'TAT CZ I n A (M ID
. LjLfLI 11 J1Z A 1X1VJt Y^^UL

SANDWICH BOARD
L BAR AND A COMPLETE
;CTION OF WINES & ALES/
)PER CASUAL ATTIRE AFTER 7 P,

21 Yrs. & Over PLEASE

February 1, 1978 STATESMAN .Pa.e.

THE NEW YORK TIMES
Subscriptions come to you

at special student rates

* 25% off newstand price Mon-Fri
(15€ a copy: you save $3.50 a semester)
FREE delivery to your room
WEEKDAYS and/or SUNDAY subscriptions
available

* Commuters can pick-tap TIMES in the
Union or HSC( bookstore; reduced rate for
subscribers

LOOK FOR FREE
, MAILERS AROUND

CAMPUS OR CONTACT:
6-8767,6-8775,6-77544 .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

WE ARE SUSB NEWS GROUP
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The Last Straw
The Stony Brook railroad station has

been the scene of two tragedies in the past
14 months. In both instances the victims
were Stony Brook students. Both accidents
could have been prevented if necessary
safety measures had been taken.

For many years now, the area around
the railroad station has been the scene of
potential danger and tragedy. The station
consists of a long, low platform set next to
tracks that run on the same level as the
roads, and a footcrossing that has neither a
watchman nor automatic signals to warn
pedestrians of oncoming trains. In the areas
closer to New York City where the rail
lines are electrified, pedestrians can only
cross the tracks on bridges. No such bridges
exists east of Huntington on- the Port
Jefferson branch of the Long Island
Railroad (the line that serves Stony Brook.)
Apparently the LIRR feels that the safety
of people who happen to live east of
Huntington is not as important as those
who live to the west.

Before a service cutback last May, two
trains (one from New York, one from Port
Jefferson) would pull into the station at
the same time. At a certain point every
hour, one could see people walk over the
track that another train was waiting to pass
over. Why do human beings have to share
the same space with these machines that
could easily kill any of them? Why could

they not walk over a bridge?
Apparently, the bridge was too much.

But if so, why is there not even a warning
light, or some device, installed specifically
to warn pedestrians of the approach of a
train? This is not merely a case of
inconsideration, but of neglect.

The local town is not entirely blameless
either. Along the side of 25A that borders
the tracks, there is no room for pedestrians
to walk. Some pedestrians are forced to
walk along the tracks merely to avoid the
automotive traffic on 25A.

This problem warrants serious study.
This University is growing and may
eventually have a capacity of 25,000
students. Many more students will be killed
or maimed if the local and state
government officials continue ignoring this
problem. So now we must start lobbying
for this. On Thursday, a group of students
will be going up to Albany to testify for
Stony Brook's budget request from the
State Legislature. Included in their requests
should be an allocation for a safe railroad
station. The railroad is the only means of
transportation for many students here.
Why must they risk their lives to use it.

In addition, all students should start
pressuring their legislators to make changes
here. While this may not be the most
glamorous political issue around, in some
ways it is the most important, since it

concerns our lives.
Another student has had his life cut

short. Another young student who had a
very brief stay on this campus, who never
was given a chance to fully realize his
potential. We must act soon, before our
casualties increase. The politicians will only
listen to us if they see we can influence
votes. At least, then the lives lost or
hampered by this inexplicable neglect for
common human safety, will not be totally
in vain.
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Coma Just Mght rut Y on to meep i
B By STACY ANNE MANTEL

, Michael Crichton's latest film-
making effort Coma will frighten
the hell out of anyone who's afraid
of needles and aspirin. As for those
who view themselves as infallibly
healthy, Coma will have the cheap
thrill and appeal of a merry-go-
round. Crichton's direction of a
Robin Cook novel takes the con-
cept of James Bond and puts a bra
on it. It involves a female doctor,
who while investigating a hospital
conspiracy, places her life in jeopar-
dy.

Dr. Susan Wheeler (played pas-
sionately by Genevieve Bujold)
decides that 12 healthy patients
who undergo minor surgery and
end up comatose are the result of
malevolent forces in the hospital.
Whomever she discusses the inci-
dents with either think she's under
a lot of duress (because her best
friend has been trapped by a coma)
or throw her statistics about the
small-risk side effects of anesthesia.
She illegally digs up files on all the
comatose patients for the last 12
months, insinuates that the chief of
anaesthesiology is doing something
wrong, and puts immense confi-
dence in her boyfriend Mark
(Michael Douglas) and Chief sur-
geon Dr. George Harris (Richard
Widmark). Consequently, the entire
staff is in an uproa about her and
they question her mental state. Her
.job is at stake; nevertheless, she
pursues the facts which get her into
contact with people who conse-
quently decide to do her in in the
same way they have victimized the
other coma patients.

Juxtaposed to the stark reality of
the hospital atmosphere, which in

eludes sectioning brains with a Xerox building) to,which Wheeler port systems Happily enough, the

butcher's meat dicer, a visit to the traces a lot of coma patienitsHere patients look nothing like Karen

morgue and rows of corpses hang- they are afforded life support sys- Anne Quinlan. It is an awesome

ing in plastic bap on coat racks in a tems via a revolutionary method. sequence and the most unique as-

freezer, is the burgeoning love affair Crichton shows his imaginative ap- pect of the film.

between Susan and Mark. A mon- proach to advanced technology in The film follows the formula, the

tage of scenes with them walking this sequence as he did in West- heroine always makes the right snap

through Boston, romantically din- world and The Aii nmeda Strain., judgments, the bad guys get caught

ing, and in cliche-fashion trotting Suspended on wires attached to and things are at peace again for a

across the Rockport shoreline are long bones, the comatose patients while. Crichton may have made

unnecessary distractions from the whose brains are clinically dead are Bujold'a role seem like a super-

main impact of the plot. kept alive by computerized controls woman but he decides to create a

The most outstanding sequence wherein telemetry monitors each sexist ending, something the novel

of Coma is shot in the fictional patient to meet any condition doesn't provide and something that

Jefferson Institute (in reality a change as well as providing life sup- may be overlooked by stereotype-
fe id..He.nmeou.atept
fed minds. Her numerous attempts
to solve the mystery and defeat the
bad guys takes weeks, but boy-
friend Mark Bellows manages to
have the brains of the operation ar-
rested in what appears to be 10
minutes. Mark didn't uncover the
billion dollar racket, he didn't es-
cape death four times and he was
never applauded for any brave
stunts, but he gets the collar, al-
though it is never made clear just
how he does it.

The way Crichton sets up an at-
mosphere of suspense leaves some-
thing to be desired. We have all
been fed the same type of suspense
before, having been satiated with
James Bond and Hitchcock films.
The suspense set up here could have
been thought up by a five-year-old
child who watches television.

A stock formula suspense film of
this type is a slight insult to the
genre of its kind. A little imagina-
tion thrown in here and there, some
grotesque special-effects shots and a
racy beat-theclock ending will
make Coma an entertaining film to

DR. SUSAN WHEELER (Ge evle Bujold) seeks dus to a goa Uracy &o coma eat popcorn by, but don't antici-
patint a*t an axpaimmtal ab in · Comap." pate anyting like Jaws.
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Record Review

Genesis: A Second Live Offering
By DAVID G. ROSENBERG :-

and CHRIS VAN VALEN
Having just listened to 'The

Best Live Album from the Best
Live Band in the World," it's safe
to say that this claim is not
entirely true. Second Out, the
second live album from Genesis, is
about as close as you'd like to
some to perfection in
performance. The album does
have its- flaws, but they am
overshadowed by the strength of
the material and the sheer energy
of its performance.

The first problem with the
album is that despite what might
be called a "style of his own," Phil
Collins' vocals are still laboring
under the shadow of former
vocalist Peter Gabriel. In fact, the
whole band is faced with this
problem since their best material
was unquestionably that which
they recorded when Mr. Gabriel
was still in their ranks. Basically,
the instrumental quality is high
while at times the vocals falter.
This is especially evident on "I
Know What I Like" and "Firth of
Fifth," two of the three selections
from the Seling England by the
Pound album found here. Phil
Collins simply cannot recreate the
emotional impact of Gabriel's live
or studio performances.

One notable exception is
Collins' interpretation of "The
Lamb Lied Down on Broadway."
Here Collins chooses (wisely) to
abandon any efforts to sound like
his predecessor and comes up with

a fresh and inspired rendering. *
As well as some changes in the

vocal department, instrumentally
the Genesis of Seconds Out is not
entirely the same as the one that
initially recorded these songs.
Since Collins has to devote most
of his stage time to singing, the
band has come up with the
concept of the "deputy"
drummer. Bill Bruford filled this
role on the band's '76 tour and
was eventually replaced by
Chester Thompson in 1977. Both
drummers contributed to the band
in their own unique way and it's
just unfortunate that Bruford was
not featured on more selections.
'His performance on "Cinema
Show" is intricate and

interestingly subtle. Thompson on
the other hand tends to
occasionally overplay and at times
even seems out of plase during
some of the more trying passages,
but he never totally detracts from
the fine performance of the other
band members. Tony Bank's
keyboards are as exacting and
omnipresent as ever while Mike
Rutherford's bas and guitar
playing is rhythmic and punchy.
The real star of the album,
however, is guitarist Steve
Hackett. Hackett's ethereal
Robert ripp inspired guitar has
always been a glistening facet of
the Genesis sound and on this
album he really gets a chance to
let loose. "Carpet Crawl" and

"Robbery Assault and Battery" "a
well .as various sections of
"Supper's Ready" all feature
excellent lead and background
guitar work. It's a pity that
Hackett chose to leave the band
after the recording of these sides.
He'll be sorely missed.

As of this writing. Collins,
Rutherford and Banks are already
in the process of recording a new
album (sans Hackett). itll be
inteestin to hear what they
come up with, but in the
meantime we have Seconds Out, a
fairy comprehensive look at the
post-Peter Gabriel Genesis in
concert. Let's see what the
'postSteve Hackett Genesis can
do.

Record Review

Rock 'n' Roll Revived by Ramones
By JUDY SADINSKY

O.K! ... O.K!! I've been
warned a million, zillion times not
to show any bias, or at least out
and out bias. This time it's hard,
in fact almost impossible to
contain or even restrain. So I'll
just blurt out: The Ramones new
LP Rocket to Russia, is the besL
rock and roll vinyl since the early
Beach Boys!!! By injecting each
high powered cord with the
intensity of a total cerebral firing,
they succeed in surpassing that
light-hearted sound. Even the
most adamant anti-Ramones
personalities, who criticized their
soundas three-chord hack attempts

- of advant media, are now
accepting the fact that the
Ramones are good rock and
rollers. Someone recently
commnented at Max's Kansas City:
"The change in opinion may be
due to the discovery (or
rediscovery) of that historic lost
fourth chord.'

'^ -. Well Produced
v 'lExtremely well produced, this

doughnut brings forth a clear,
dynamic, sonic-boom quality.
Joey's voice is finally Joey's voice.
He's dropped the pseudo British
acce- t and eased into some great

vocals. Rocket to Russia contains
two covers, "Do You Wanna
Dance," and an excellent tribute
to the immortal "Surfin' Bird"
complete with theclimactic vocal
eruption. The other cuts span,
from the vivacious, put your foot
on the gas pedal and cruise sound
of "Rockaway Beach" to the deep
lyrics of revenge in "Locket
Love." "I Don't Care" can easily
be the Apathetic Anthem for
anthem. With some airplay, the
previously released single "Sheena
Is a Punk Rocker," "Cretin Hop"

"and "Ramona" would be definite
A.M. hits. As if "Gimmie Gimmie

; Shock Treatment" was too trite a
cure, the Ramones have

'discharged "Teenage Lobotamy."
This tune contains almost as much
audience arousal strength as the
now famous (Gabba Gabba Hey!)
"Pinhead." Speaking of
"Pinhead," "We're a Happy
Family" takes over where it left
off, ending with a similar, yet new
and improved, psychotic chaos.
My favorite is "Here Today Gone
Tomorrow," a slower saa of the
bittersweet love knot everyone
-tangls at one time or another. An
.Added feature is the song sheet
with John Holmstrom's intresting
illustrations. - . .

The media has resented and
therefore .misrepresented the
Ramones as a so-called faddist
Punk band. But don't stop at the
illusory red light and retreat into
progressive jazz, or worse disco.
Experience the New Wave of Rock
and Roll via the Ramones. Put all
fears aside. They don't jump
about jabbing their faces with
safety pins or expectorate in

r rrevICw

airports. The Ramones are a
wholesome rock and roll band,
who collaborate the sounds of the
sixties, shock them alive and
propel it into the seventies. With
the spirit only the Ramones, kings
of 'vinylized amyl nitrate" can
give, Rocket to Russia comes on
fast, never letting up, gaining all
the power and strength needed to
get things moving.

Box -
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I
Joni Offers Weighty Package

By JOELCHRISS -Don Jua's Reckless Daghter
Joni Mitchell's power as an art- i a difficult and ponderous work

ist hasnt diminished. Howevr, that will be hard to assimilate for
her vision has become so bleak -fans who have grown up with
that the staunchest fans might hes- Mitchell, although she may win
itate to follow her into the abyss new admirers from the jazz world.
of melancholy she currently calls The traces of jazz that appeared
home. on The Hissing of Summer Lawns

Always the tortured romantic, are dominant here. Mitchell now
her early work was tinged with uses her voice as a jazz instrument.
hope. She reached peaks on The yodeling octave jumps are
"Blue," "For the Roses" and gone. The lyrics are rambling free
"Court and Spark." The naivete of verse that fight against the struc-
her first albums was gone but she ture of the melodies which are
hadn't yet soured on love. Her fragmented and oblique. The third
writing was balanced on these LPs, side moves into an African jam
fully developed yet not apocalyp-comprised of drums and chants.
tic. . . The sound of Mitchell's music

JHer last three LPs have found has undeniably changed, but
Mitchell weary of the road, yet -thematically she keeps drowning
unable to shake the force that in the same sea of faded romanti-
drives her. Caught between the cism. She has yet to expand her
need for security and the intoxi- scope beyond romance, a fixation
cating illusion of romance, her -that is beginning to smack of self-
work has reflected an increasing indulgence. Her music has always
pessimism, which reaches its low- expressed a wariness for life in the
est ebb to date with this two rec- fast lane, yet'she seems to have
ord set: acquiesed to exactly that. As the
Come all you fair and tender cover of her last LP testifies, she

school girls. wears the trappings of success very
Take warning now when you -well. Fascinated with the ennui of
- court young men. the idle rich, her songs here fre-
They are like the stars on a sum- quently chronicle romantic activi-

mers morning. .-ties evocative of the film Welcome
They sparkle up the night then to L.A.

they are gone. .The transitions she is making

to nw uuruqw musecat tr.

are at times extreme making this
LP a lot to digest. As a whole it
suffers from a certain stylistic
schizophrenia. The reserved class-
ism of "Paprika Plains" is con-
.fusing when juxtaposed with the

ethnic jazz that dominates the rest
of the album. The somber theme
of Don Juan's Reckless Daughter,
coupled with its complex layering
of styles makes for quite a
weighty collection.

Record Review

,. .Azte Two-Step, BackwadAztec Two Steps Backward
ffi bov t 4 X . R .i: · , . i *.l 7 I,7 ic

By MITCHELL ALKON
It's all Crosby, Stills, and Nash's

fault. Their success paved the way
for the generation of singer/ song-
writer/ pop mechanics that fol-
lowed. This new breed multiplied
rapidly in the 1970s and today
America's record stores are flood-
ed with Middle of the Road "easy
listening" albums that differ from
each other as much as McDonald's
hamburgers do. It is the critic who
has the crucial task of helping the
consumer sift through the thou-
sands of records produced yearly
to find the music that is innova-
tive, stimulating and entertaining
to him.

Adjoining Suites is Aztec Two-
Step's· third album on RCA. Folk-
singers Rex Fowler and Neal Shul-
man are the founders and head-
liners of the group. Hailing from
Maine and New York, respective-
ly, their acoustic guitar strumming
is produced up front and is the
backbone of their folk-rock-
country sound. On Adjoinng
Suites Aztec Two-Step try their
hand at virtually every type of
music. "One Thing I Forgot to
Tell You" is white boy reggae, un-
convincing and ineffective. "Born
Again" is competent disco. The
slow love songs drag on forever,
while the nasal soprano harmonies
sound strained. Two solid upbeat
'tunes with occasional flashes of
keyboard and electric guitar work
,are "Looking Glass" and "Brand
New." Yet, these cuts are forced
to rely on an incessant disco-style

beat to keep the listener's atten-
tion. "Up in Lily's Room" is my
favorite track. It is the only song
that cannot be easily categorized.
Featuring off tempo drumming
and an inventive bass line, it is the
tale of a young boy's first sexual
experience. Lyrically, the other
songs about male-female relation-
ships are terribly simple. They are
either about breaking up, trying
again, or glorious nights under the
moonlight. The finest lyrics are in

the song "John Gary," about an
Indian and his philosophy. How-
ever, nothing on this album ap-
proaches the classic "The Perse-
cution and Restoration of Dean
Moriarity" or "Lullabye on New
York" from their first and second
album respectively.

Not a Masterpiece
Adjoining Suites is certainly not

a masterpiece. It is inconsistant;
trite and b) )ring at certain times,
and ;a- I l.iSt,'.i.n: ai other:- T'ihe

-instrumentation used is basic but
the album still seems slickly pro-
duced and' has that familiar Cali-
fornia sound. When Aztec Two-
'Step's music was emotional, fresh,
and indicative of their north-
eastern roots it was wonderful.

-Now they are just part of that
evergrowing California shlock
machine. Perhaps, however, in
concert, when their individuality
is given a chancre to shine through,
Aztec Two-Step is different.
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HILLEL AT STONY BROOK

SPRING
JEWISH EXPLORATION WORKSHOPS
An opportni to lefn aboti udain from a wide rage of

erseetives and to ielp bfoter a sense of emmaty ad
persnal identity. AU worehopa meet on a weely hesa.
Reistraiton is not required ju sow up.
1. JEWISHING:
The ewnee ofJudlbi mi in what erdoe andbowan doe
it. Thin workahop i a opportunity to gan undertanding
Of enul Ikill in the ritnal. eyeles, and rhythms of Jewiah
living. The who would like tny towardl the elebr atio
of a Beled l r or lat MinaBh shouldataemt to prtipe
in Ihiu workshop
I.d hy tkicard Siegel Tuesdays 7.-^00.PA Hum. 165

2. IANYA AND TORAH:
'-lam abat youret, thers and the traditio thronb

sinaeetin withJewish text in tuh nlt An i ml and
p-Pl, r leain opportit

Led by Rabbi Daidl Wakeer Tuesday 80I10.WePM
HFnm.s157

3. MINCHAH AND MEDITATION:
A time to center. relax, and reeoleet one' elf. Intruction
in Jewish meditational rcrhniques in *he eontext of Jewib
prayer. k
Led by Richard Sieel Tuesday 4.4.00.5:PM Hum. 157

4. THE S.A.LT. TALKS (STUDY A LITTLE
TORAH: k
Exploring and dieussing varous Jewish topics ineludiX
holiday, mysticim, commandments, and misconceptions
about Judaism. (See the eetion on Chabed Adtivities for
more detail.)

5. JEWISH WOMAN'S GROUP:
An enviroment in which to examine the role of women in
Jud J im, to share your experience, and to reflect on
growing up kfeale and Jewish.
Led by Nnomi Olkon Thursday 3.00(4.0PM Hum. 157

6. MYSTICAL/PHILOSOPHICAL TEXT
STUDY: A rending and diae u4 oafou of the maor
Kaibblistir or Jewish philosophienl texts in the oriinal.
Time, day place, and the specific text will be determined by
ahoseexpreming interet. Contrct Richard Siegel a the
Hilel office if inte rtrd. .

GET
MONDAY MEETINGS:

1. GEINAL LMEErSIP AND COUNCIL:
Feb. 20. MerclJ. April 24. My 15

2. TKVAH/SOCIAL ACFT)N-ADO-T.A4ANDPAEWNT
Feb. 6. Feb. 27. Mueh 20. April 17

3. ISAC/ISRAEL SeVKE-sAND ACTION MMrrrrEE
Feb. 13. Mrhdk 27. May lt
All meinp win be he in . iS7 I hbain - 7at

KOSHER MEAL PLAN:
The Ha-Kol Kosher Coop offers fresh food,
cooked dil on a five dinner-week basis. II
intrested in particpding, eontct Mitchell
Ackernon t the office or 67324.

BECOME INVOLVED! You will enjoy the
events more and you will be making a valuable
contribution to Jewish student life on campus.
Participation and assistance is still needed for
the .hhaolialon, the Israel Serviccs and Action
*i nrmittee, Adopt-A-Grandparelnt tle Jewish
Arts Festival, the Student Campaign for Mogen
David Adorn, elections and leadership positions
for next year.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, to sign up for any
events, to volunteer for any activities, to
'shmooe, or for personal/religious conseling,
otae thde Hilel Office, Hum 165, 66842.

Riehard Siegel, Director Mitehell Ackerson,
P idet; Chalotte Ganer, Seretary.

SEMESTER CALENDAR
SPECIAL PROGRAMS "The Celluloid Jew" Film Series:

L BE HAPPY! ITS ADAR PARTY: 1. THE SHOP ON MAIN STREET
A W de-meirh Party far sudea and a- uahering iD orf A .Acwdedy Awrdwinn gCe p odctioN shost tihe erl
the Hebrew moint of Adar (during whic Purim hl). ye of Ni o eeulPio d a tow h C eeh tw at
Mud jy, homer, food, and lme danehig.

rsda Febray 9 UnionPM sta Ida m, &mi,,,a.
7^r e,,ry 9 U Ba^lroom M' Sunday Feb. 12 ULnio Auditori 7:30PM

2. HILLEL AT STONY BROOK SHABBATONFOR2 JEI SH C E S T THE 2. THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI-CONTINISFOR JEWISH COLJEGE STUDEN'TS OF THE
NY. I SETfOPO ITAN AREA: An ienat inully acclaimed film depieting the world d a
'T TY. e JEwi.h SROPOLITAN AREAn: wF.. lthy wh Itali Jewish family eroded in the oppreasive

"~"6'~'q- Nkr~ 9095stdetelimaie of 1930'9 feismand Gertman Nazism,19681978 Staoy Brook stdents who wish to paiciMe Sarch 12 Union Auditoriur 7:30PM

tFu
1
t3. VOYAG FebruOry 24D26

3. CHABAD CAMPUS SHABBAT: 3. VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED
A Shabbht in the Hsidice-tyle ineluding servic meo, American -made, *atr-tudded film depicting the epie r.~dis~eu rio-».«~voyageof tie SS St. Louis carrying 900 refugees from Nzi

- : C Germany but forced to return after being refused admission
4. PURIM CARNIVAL March IO.1 to Cuba and the U.S.
XProeeed to go toward purebme of an ambulance for the Tuesday April 11 Lecture Hall 100 7:30PM
Red Mogen David Adam for lerl)
Sunday March 19 Tebler Cafeterie 3.00-84.PM 4. THE WITNESSES

French documentary using extenaive German newsreel
S. TRIP TO THE LOWER EAST SIDE AND footage of the Waraw Cheto, produced by the akers of
CROWN HEIGHTS (MATZAH BAKER): To Die In Madrid (Frederic Rosif). J
Co-sponored with Chabhd. Sun Mar 26 Sin up in advance! Wednesday May 3 To be announced 7:30PM
6. THE THIRD ANNUAL JEWISH ARTS
FESTIVAL
Dance, Drma, Music, art, Poetry, Workshop ...Details to be
announced. If interested in workin on the JAF stop by the
office.. April 12.16
7. ISRAELI DANCING
Inntructions and open daneing. r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·-

Iwvry Thursdoy Union Ballrtmm 7:30-11.00PM
8. ADOPT-A-GRANDPARENT:
A oial service project pairing up tudents with senior
citizens in the community for mutual learningand haring of
themnelvete If interested in partieipating conlact the office
or Ann Jakler 6-721 1.
9. :ILLEL INTRA-MURAL LEAGUE
Trun r orm niziug in men's beaketlbll men's volleyball,
and co-ed volleyball. To partiipate contact the office or
Richard Berkowitz 6-7532.

IT TOGE1FHER!
CHABAD ACTIVITIES: Religious and Festival Programming

T.IOAH'S ARK: A COFFEEHOUSE ' (All events held in Tabler Cafeteria
-Open fr olee tndest dTh d at igterm unless otherwise noted8.00PM in the Covonry MaIll
2. MORNING MINYAN 1. SHABBAT:

(See Religios Prgig Friday Night Servie. 6.40PM
Dinner(Sign up by Thurm 1:30) 7:00PM3. CHABAD TABLE IN THE UNION LOBBY: Speaker, dl , oue 80P

For liesutre, condea, bhoiday ria la, tu&. Smubbit Morning Services (rdtiud l and
rTea end Weda. from I*210:002 Egtr00) 1000A
4. THE S.A.LT. TALKS (Study a Little Torah): Lunh ponored by Cbhad IOOPMk
Wednesays 8:.30 Hum. 240 SlrMos Sendah Minchah/Mnariv, Havdalah 6.00PM
SPECIAL HSESaIOPie 2. MORNING MINYAN (TRADITIONAL)

r W FenFb. 22, Mr I anm d 8 ton 2berte a prla Momdys, Tblnurdays, Rosh Hodeh. Intermediate Day. ofF Weds Feb. 22. March I end 8 Union 236 aI1p-PM
If Yo Were in F4pt, WoMd You Have Left Pwer Hum. 157 &80AM
led. April 19 n nd26 nion 236 I30PM 3. PURIM MEGILLAH Reading and Party

Judaimn and Evoltion: Torna-The Mlaing Link ?t Rdnedy March 22 7:30PM
May 3 Union 236 8:30 pm 4. MODEL SEDER

Complete with Haegdadd food end s..'
M. CABAD CAMPlUS SHABBAT Tuesday April 18 5JPM (Sign up in odamw) )

M5. YOM HA-SHOAH (Holocaust M 0_~ )6. IECILLAUI READING AND PIJRIM P'Y With a owng of The W*itnea e Fil Seris)
Wad. Morch 22 Time and plrce to be announcea i
7. FABRENGEN (HASIDIC HAPPENING) IN Wn6. YOM HA-ATZMAUT

BROOK. I 
(rld nTransportation provided, leavin cpu 6:30PM rael Independence Day):

8 TRIP TO THE LOWER EAST SIDE AND CROWN r Speaker and program to be announced Wednesdy My 10
- HEIGHTS MATZAH BAKER f 7. ISRAEL DAY PARADE:
Co-pon.ored with HilleL (See Speeial Pogn) r I NYC, Hilelwil be endin buse. sup in aee

'9. HASIDIC ART SHOW AS PARtI' Ok''Tnt -' E WISH Thi should be major event. in of ith _.ok
ARTS F

Union GCa

. » . ...'

Aniverary.

8. PASSOVER SCHEDULE:
At preent, unless there is a demand, there will be no
servicee for the first two and lat two of Pasover,
April 22, 23, 28 29. There will be serviees for the
Intermediate days in Hu. 157. There will he a spedal
Pasover Kosber Meal Plan available for the week of
April 2428. If intereted, pleae ein up by April 10th
Those students who would like to ttend · Seder should
eonct the ofdle early. There have been numerous offer
no member ofe te lol commnity to host sudenas br

.,I , Ir ¢ ,Sedarmi
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Book
(Countinud from pge 3)

to minat on the latest delay.
"It greatly complicates life

for the faculty members who
need to get in touch with
somebody about a lost paper,
a makeup, or a mis-
understanding .about a
grade," leland said. "It
certainly seems that
communication with students
doesn't have a very high
priority," he added.

When the new directories
finally do arrive, Klein said, a
problem will be that many of
the listings which were
obtained in September are no
longer valid. "They're
outdated the day after we get
the printout," she said.

'"lTe book is not going to
be very valuable," she
remarked," but a directory
for a few months is better
than none at all."

Satellite
Emitting
Heat

Edmonton, Alberta (AP) -
A Canadian nuclear response
team headed for Canada's
Great Slave Lae on Tuesday
to recover from the ice two
tiny, potentially hazardous
pieces of a nudear- powered
Soviet spy satellite located
electronically.

Canadian Atomic Energy
Control Board spokesman
Roger Eaton told a news
conference earlier that the
two fragments were giving off
radiation that could be
dangerous to living being
exposed at dose range for a
number of hours.

The latest fragments from
the satellite, which fell from
orbit January 24, were
located near the Reliance
weather station on the
northeast end of the frigid
lake about 240 miles east of
Yellowknife, capital of the
Northwest Territories.

On Saturday two members
of a group retracing a 1927
explorer's route found the
first satellite debris at
Warden's Grove, a remote
Arctic weather outpost 150
miles northeast of Reliance.;

United Nations legal
experts said the language of
UN treaties would make the
Soviet Union liable to pay
compensation both for
damage caused by the!
satellite and the cost of
tracking down debris and
radiation sources.

No official cost estimates
have yet . been given.
Canadian-U.S. aerial search
have been scanning a
10,000-square-mile area,
which is virtually
unpopulated, along the path
of the uraniumloaded
satellite's rentry into the
atmosphere over northern
Canada.

Three Village
-Travel Service Inc.

is proud to announce its

-,*20th A 7 a

- ' Our services include 4i" "'
esheduled,charter and group flights..cruises..safaris...ski

packages..trek expeditions..tours..and all other related
travel needs.

_ ^^.^^.^ Coe^^^j^ Consult u s
No itinerary too mmall...and chances are, we have been there.
e.g.; Orient, Europe, So. America, Alaska, North and East
Africa, etc.

Member:ASTA
Our locerion: 25A across from the S.B.R.R.Sta.

7.51-0.566

Dill Baird Center
INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

- ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING ·

·REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

A511
2511

MO(N.
(ickeiI ( urr

oru h
Barblerefd :hiekln

TUES. '
lHtouf BHonrgignmt

(Ik(-f cr4iked in Wine)
(Crruto & l)olal<tc

$2.99
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

Chicketh

with Salad FRI.
VE(;F:T\RHIAN

t'r ricd Elggplauiil itlh
Spaghetti

l)ISIi

* Ia (:irdl.tlhan S prios..l,.

.'. nlhrebxn lo<Html. ». O n,,h, i.|. !

<-g c t -tal,ll.« s ( c :<1 i- l it h itl So!

Sal,'ce anl t Hice

EVERY DAY - COMBINATION DISH
Spaniok.opila (C:hcc.s Pic) .leat Pie
(Chag^i (Inperial Koll 3.99 Fried Rice

Spare Hihb- Salad
ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ASK ABOUT OITR MONTHLY DRAWING
FOR A TRIP

Breakfast Special -99e
Italian & French Bread .4 ailable

oSton Brook Rd & Rt.e 3. 751-6866
hInternatioal Mall
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JOSEPH SCHMITT ENGINEERING

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR
SPECIALISTS

With A Commitment To Excellence -

862-6161
QUALITY REPAIRS REASONABLE PRICES

Gyrodyrn Bdg. 2 Mill Pond Rd. St. James 862-6161

Isitsick
apen

apes Do·

Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in
town.. .and feel so right in your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with clever
little metal "collars" to keeo their plastic ooints from getting squishv?

Available at
®-Us-^ STONY BROOK

UNiSYOE .BOOKSTORE

STATE UNIVEIMSOT OF NEW YORK. STONY BROOK. N.Y. 1174 240-3-M
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NOW

nd 
FEB.18

:RN
kes onSale

rickets on Sale Today

Sell last semesltr's books at your
priwce! Avoid the Bookstore profit.

Sell your hooks through the

PEOPLE'S BOOK
'COOPERATIVE

Old Bio Room 301 Phone 6-6800

HMours: 10 anm -. Spm ,when we have
volunteers. Bring yiour books in nowu to sell
foi rr this s.emester. Vorluntetr 1t help keep

I hf the- (, -()pOpn.

,~ ,, _.__._... Fm. ·_1· 24FE24 BILLY COBHAM . 24

AUDITORIUM 8:30& 11:00 :

' AZTEC TWO-STEP A AL 14

Auditoriu.n 8:30 & 11:00 -. T ickets on Sale Soon

' L CHUCK MANGIONE A
with

The Chuck Mangione Quartet
Gvm 9 PM Tickets on Sale this Mon., Feb. 6th 10 AM

Page 6A -STATESMAN/Proscenium
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COME MEET WITH STU)DENTS
WHO ARE CONCERNED WITH
JEWISH ISS:UES ON C:AMPUS AND)

IN THE WORLD TOI)A Y

iMASADA>
THE FIRST ORGANIZ1N71 TION A I.
MEETING WILL TAKE PACE ON
T 7'IISDA Y. FEBRI/ AR )Y 7th. A 7' 8:00

p.m. IN THE STl)UDENT TUNION

:STONY BROOK
KANZEN GOJU
KARATE CLUB

Classes held James College Main Lounge

Tues. & Thurs. 7:00 -8:30 White Belts
8:30 -10:00 Color Belts

Sat. 11::00-1:00 All Students

Instrctor Mr. Joseo Ambrodo ;

: First Meeting or Begincrs
Thursday Feb. 2nd - 7:30

ALL WELCOME
.'s*:if *. . .1' l t .» .s -«i -- ~t- ;,Z .-' -* ;* .* a l,.,-,J.**. j;.tS*»-; -- ."»»^*%<.^

BOWLING CLUB FORMING,' '

-Bw im a ---a t NOW ^ o ...-5 ( ;

-Bowl 35/goa me at all ti mes Call 6-3648 or 246-5317 (Gary)
_Rv~~4 I T -s_-.- u- lU igie Tor Iournaments

- ree Shoes

ALSO FOR EVERYONE
-Leagues Forming Now $2.00/wk
-Red Pin Bowling
-Specials (Bowl 4th ga me free)
-Lane Rental - $3/Lane/Hour

WHOSE BUILDING IS BEST
. Kelly A says they'll win it again... -.

Gray (Garcia) said "Wait till next year.."
I.aybe your building can be on top this year! ,

Find Out - Enter your building in the
CAMPUS WIDE

SCAVENGER HUNT :
First Prize: Color TV and Pool Table
Second Prize: Pool Table

Fridav, Saturdav, SundavThird Prize: Pool Table Saturda, Sunda
Feb. 10,11,12

Fourth Prize: Pool Table Entr Fee -
Fifth Prize: Pool Table $si per'building

--For more information call Scott at 6-4906 or see your RHD
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C^OMMUTER
COLLEGE

687oai i 6-7780 -W
_~o~~~ ~1

SKI TRIIPS
BIG Vanilla at
]Davos_ - 4
Woodridge, New York

. .. . . ..

-February 7th 19th
' S60 includes lifts, lodging,
2 meqjs daily and lesons

--- Bus $10 Extra

* 9 Lifts * 19 Slopes *

Additional Information Available
-at Commuter College-or Call Jeff
Astin at (516) 246-7780 Mon. & Fri.

I
I

Killington
- Vermont

. Bus, 2 meals daily,
, ' lodging at Holiday Inn,

^ lessons and rentals

Lifts extra

Rates are available at
Commuter College -

COMMUTER COLLEGE Sign Up For
MOVIE SCHEDULE Tournaments

Car- O Nre|... Feb 1 Tournaments in Ping -Pong
Carry On Nurse......----. Feb. I Pool, Backgammon & Chess
Marx Brothers Festival.----... Feb. 10 Test Your Ability and Skill
· Goal............... Feb. 15Ability and Skill
Scorpio0......................... March 1
Carry On Spying............. March 3 Sign ups begin Feb 1st and
The Raven .. ,............. March 15 end on Feb. 15th
Breakout ..-- _... ...----......... h March 22
Madigan's Millions.....o....... March 29 y ·
News Parade 61-64 -........... March 31

.": - ::., ' . . : .-' ,:' . . -" ' '

I . -:"-· , :··. ·~- ·;
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Calendar of Events Feb. - 6
Wed, Feb. 1
COLLOQUIUM: Dr. Chris Quigg, Fermi National Ac-
celerator Laboratory, will discuss "The New Heavy Par-
ticles" in room 137. Old Physics Lecture Hall at 4:30
PM.

LECTURE: Dr. Mary Douglas, Russell Sage Foundation,
will speak on "Some Anthropological Reflections," as
part of an Anthropological Series, Graduate Chemistry
456, at 1 PM.

Dr. Pasko Rakic, Department of Neuropathology of Har-
vard Medical School, will discuss "Normal and Experi-
mentally Perturbed Development of Primate Visual
Systems," at 4 PM, in Lecture Hall 5, Level 3, Health
Sciences Center.

BASKETBALL: The Patriots basketball team will play
Pace College at 8 PM in the University Gym.

ART EXHIBIT: Paintings by Leon Golub, "Giganto-
machies and Mercenaries, ' on display at the Fine Arts
Gallery on the first floor, through February 24, from 12
noon to 5 PM, Monday-Friday.

Thu, Feb. 2
SWIMMING: The Patriots swimming team vs. Kings
Point at 4 PM in the Gym.

CONCERT: Peter Wolf will perform on the harpsichord
in Lecture Hall 105 at 8:30 PM. Admission is $1 for stu-
dents and $2.50 for general audience.

LECTURE: Dr. William Love, Brookhaven National Lab-
oratory, will give a Particle Physics Seminar in room
D-133, Graduate Physics Building, at 4 PM.

ART EXHIBIT: See Feb. 1 listing for details.

Fri, Feb. 3
CONCERT: Music, "Mostly from the Last Decade," will
be performed in Lec. Hall 105 at 8:30 PM.

Jazz vocalist Pat Carey, guitarist Nocholas Zaninovic and
pianist Bob Richardson will perform in the Union at 8
PM.

StulfmTwv K ivo wKz
.. .,,I . -

BASKETBALL: The Patriots basketball team will play
Bloomfield College at 8 PM in the Gym.

SCULPTURE EXHIBIT: Sculptures by Elaine Pear
Cohen will be on display until February 25. Gallery
hours are 12:15-5:15 PM, Tuesday-Saturday.

ART EXHIBIT: See Feb. 1 for details.

Sat, Feb. 4
SCULPTURE EXHIBIT: See Feb. 3 listing for details.

Sun, Feb. 5
HOCKEY: The Patriots Hockey team vs. Wagner College
at 8 PM at Racquet & Rink in Farmingdale, Stony
Brook's home ice.

CONCERT: Metropolitan Opera soprano Alexandra
Hunt will perform with pianist Regis Benoit and a string
quartet in the Friends of Sunwood "Sunday's at Five"
series, Sunwood Estate in Old Field. Admission is $5.
Call 246-5681 for information.

Mon, Feb. 6
MEDITATION: The first meeting of the free meditation
class is at 7:30 PM, in the Union 229. Course topic is
"Consciousness and Meditation." All welcome.

MEETING: Hotline for the Aging -- 7 PM, in the Union
236.

ART EXHIBIT: See Feb i listing for details.

CONCERT: Music, "Master of Music Degree Recital,"
presenting Diane Guernsey on piano, at 8:30 PM, Lec-
ture Center 105.

ART EXHIBIT: See Feb. I listing for details.

SCULPTURE EXHIBIT: See Feb. 3 listing for details.

IA -in the-

* First Prize: $10 * Second Pi
In each of two categories:

1. Pictures taken on campus
- fuff rnmntr lse 1nnthinn nni

Contel
1. Entries must be submitted by February 20, 1978, by mailing
them to: Statesman, Attention Photo Dept., Box AE, Stony
Brook. N.Y., 11790; or by delivering them in person to Union
Room 075.
2. You may submit up to two (2) black and white entries,
mounted or unmounted, either 8 x 10 or 5 x 7.
3. All photos must have photographer's name, campus address
and phone number.

4. Entries can be picked up at the Statesman office
after Mar. 15, 1978, or will be mailed intercampus if
a self-addressed envelope is included.

U.-Joa, OIILIIIIIU WYt;

Bt Rules
5. Fntriae wvill he iclunerd I
.J. &,. J ..... B w JUv'yU Loy Vvul mial cuJiLPitu glal UJII u--iLLPi n/ _, UN

Statestaff. The judging will be based on subject interest and
quality of photos. - ,

6. Winning entries will be published in Statesman.
7. Contest is open to all Stony Brook students, both graduate and
undergraduate.
8. Statesman staff members and their families are not ei qible to
,submit entries. ;
9. Water buffalo need not apply.
10. We wish all entrants the best of luck.

;. --The Judges.
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Do You Have a Say in Your Education?
By BILL HARTS

The structure of a university in society must
be responsive to the legitimate needs of its
members.
The following is excerpted from "The Students'

Right to Collective Bargning" by Alan R. Shark.
I hope you find it more interesting than more
Bloch/Jackson/Polity bullshit.

The day may very well be approaching when
students will be manning picket lines of their own.
The signs aboriousy aried will read, "On
Strike," "Unfair Learning Conditions," "Support
Your Local Student Association." The issues and
demands will be made by responsible students who
have awakened to the fact that collective
barining is an evergrowing reality wherein
student prerogtives must be recognized and acted
upon.

Little has been said about the role of students in
the collective bargining proces. Perhaps the idea
is still too new for the faculty and administrators
to see the validity of a third party within their
present relationship. As a student who is aware of
the validity of such a three way relationship, it is
certainly within my interests to relate how the
interests of thousands of college students across
our nation can be represented and benefited by
such an alliance.

The term "academic community" is often used
these days in reference to the organization and
governance of a college. It speaks not only to the
structure but to the participatory components as
well. The Board of Trustees and the United
University Professions (UUP) who represent the
22,000 faculty members at SUNY have agreed in

Commuters Use C(:

To the Editor:
I am a commuter. My entire first

semester at this university consisted
of going to my classes and, seconds
after the last dass had ended, dashing
for the bus back to P Lot so I could
get home as fast as possible, and
away from the strange unknown
university. I am sure that what I have
described here is exactly what the
great majority of commuting
students do every day they are on
this campus. Much was my surprise
then, when one day, because of the
impending strike of the Civil Service
Employee's Association (CSEA), I
was forced to venture to the
basement of Asa Gray college, to a
so-called commuter college. I had
gone there to see if there would be
bus service the following week, but
as long as I was there, I decided to
look around. In one room I found a
movie being shown, and in another,
there were a group of guys playing
pool. The place seemed dirty and
rather under utilized, but it seemed a
good place to come if I had a little
time to kill. That is what Commuter
College became to me, a place to kill
time.

This fall, much to my surprise,
Commuter College became much
more than a place to kill time. Over
the summer, many students put in a
hell of a lot of volunteer hours in
order to make the Commuter College
much more than it had been in the
put. These students fixed the
cracked walls and the leaky ceilings,
built a large lounge and game room,
and turned Commuter College into a
place that I now go out of my way to
go to whenever . have the
opportunity.

Comnuter College, however, is
more than just a nice place to look at
and hang out in. Every Thursday is
prty day at the CC'. There i live
entertainment, the bar is open and at

rt Thursday's Thanksgiving fest.
they had all you could eat for only a
dollar. Now that has to be the best
dal on campus.

The Commuter College is also a
five day a week affair. In the
Mn wing one can come in and pab a
hot cup of coffee along with a bagel
or a donut. As the day goes on, CC
bcoes a pace to study, watch

contract to maintain the academic community of
.interest and share in thee responsibilities. But

how can they honestly hope to represent the real
community of interest when the largest segment is
excluded from the decision making process?

I have looked over faculty union contracts, and
if I didn't know better, I would be led to believe
that a good sound education can only begin when
the faculty is very well paid, their teaching load is
reduced, there are more desks, more telephones,
more secretaries, increased pensions, sick leave,
sabbaticals, improved parking facilities, more
research, more tenures, private lavatories, and, oh
yes, less students!

Obviously the student is a consumer of
knowledge, and though he is mostly on the
receiving end, he usually has a lot to contribute.
Besides money for tuition and fees the student can
make tremendous contributions in curriculum
reform, teacher evaluation, student due process
and academic freedom. He also has a vested
interest in getting the most out of his education,
and therefore he should be involved in decisions
regarding educational policy just as a stockholder
has a vested interest in achieving monetary
rewards. The student holds shars in his very own
education, however his voice and his vote have
been automatically proxied, so that the faculty or
the administration shall vote in the student's
behalf. The student must rely quite heavily at
times upon their guiding educators who sometimes
like to be thought of as the sole possessors of truth
and knowledge. I'd like to ask all our unemployed
PHD's, aerospace engineers, teachers, biologsts
and of course, our millions of liberal artists just

TV, play pool, or just sit around
and talk. My favorite aspect of
Commuter College is the many trips
it sponsors. Tickets to Broadway
shows or concerts in the city are sold
for half price or less, and then CC,
throws in the tansportation for free.
I recently went to a concert at
Lincoln Center, had seats in the frst
row, and also was provided with
round trip transportation, all for
only three dollars. The tickets alone
would have cost me eleven dollars
without the help of CC.

I hope that every commuter on
campus will learn to take full
advantage of Commuter College. II
every commuter would come to CC.
attend the Thursday parties, go on
the trip-, he would get his money's
worth out of his activity fee ten
times over. I'd like to urge every
commuter to come down to CC and
just look it over, like I did. It speaks
for itself.

-Phillip Katz

All-Star Team
To the Editor:

'It's not how you play the game
but how you beat the point spread."
A prophetic statement made by a

*(iniplant

famous Greek from the South Bronx.
Intramural football at Stony

Brook is a' simplified representation
of the "organized" battle on the
gridiron. Each team is allowed seven
players on the field at one time. The
independent league as oppposed to
the hall leaue, is limited to a mere
16 players. Sometimes restrictions
and regulations for player eligibility
lower the alleged rosters. For
instance, an eligible player must be a
registered undergrrduate (regardless
of his age), he must not have played
for the Stony Brook Patriots,
(exluding the ballboy) and he must
have at least four protruding
appendages.

Aaah, if the non-participant only
knew of the devious plots used to
recruit superstars. Recruiting
agencies such as the Commuter
College has become renowned for
their clever ploys. The Commuter
College intramural football team,
dubbed "the Aliens," managed to
acquire a Latvian fieldgoal kicker.
The Latvian super-star was Jorga
Johannsevitch, alia George Johnson.
He's 32 years of age and has played
for the Latvian national soccer team.
The Commuter College used their
Polity funds to bring him to Stony

how they feel towards those who guided them to a
false and early retirement.

Question of Accountability
The question is just where does their

accountability to those they serve enter the
picture - or does it? Where is the vital
commitment to learning and teaching? At Stony
Brook the student is exposed to factorytype
learning conditions. It is the degree they receive,
not the knowledge they acquire, that is the end
product. It is faculty demands that affect
educational policy. With the scarcity of public and
private dollars being invested in higher education,
the most important demands that will be made
will be those directed at a greater say in the
making of educational policy. This would greatly
increase the faculty's self-interest. We would
probably see a return to being entrenched in the
old unworkable models of a conservative body
resisting any changes that could upset or alter their
status quo. Ths prophecy or self servitude is
revealing itself at this very moment. The present
faculty union has declared time and time ain
that their most important priority, and in fact
strugle, is that of protecting the rights of the
faculty staff which on occasion have been known
to undermine the rights of students.

Collective bargaining is fast becoming the means
used to fashion the educational environment. And
like a tailor, I am trying to sew up the
argumentative seeds in the hope of designing a
uniform model fashionable enough to fit the needs
of all parties, especially the student who has
outgrown the past.
(The writer is a Student Asembly Representative.)

Brook under the guise of a transfer
student. Jorga presently lives
comfortably in a an in South P-Lot.
The only English words be spoke
were 'ya" and "kick."

Jorga turned in a superb
performance for the Ilegl Aliens
oops Aliens. As you might know
Jorg now plays for the Miami
Dolphins under the name of Gao
Yepremian.
-As it wasthe entire Commuter

team had quite an unusual array of
players. There was a three-yed
quarterback who was a mutant from
a Grad Bio experiment He had the
uncanny ability to see three recievers
at one time. There was an Australian
Aborigine that used a blow gun and
a boomerang when he played free
safety. The team's wide receiver had
a strange resemblance to a cheetah
and the halfback was a dead ringer
'for Darth Vader.

The Commuter College would
stake their reputation to obtain a
winning intramural football team,
even if the Aliens were 0 and 5 this
past season. Well there's always next
year and "may the force be with
them."

:,.: . - Alien Newman

. v*ur , ' *Ft i- *iT T^ ^ ** ig -
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TOKEEP
THEIRSANITY

IN AN
INSANE WAR
THEY HAD

TO BECRAZY.

c.I
_ 41P

YOU may want mo ·x~e the war.

111 VI hM M O SY11:.NIS AN t k4 OW .I N I A MW NlotW .1sk-tust
JAMUl -ANNIMi; NRk1 AU 'I IIAHMi C RA' i

RkL NAIIN S I'hI'
hU..AN~~.~SIiRNI: se 'NlI IV

MIW PLAILNC
ON THE WESTSIDE ON LONG ISLAND
LOEWS STATE 2 LOEWS QUAD
B'wy at 45th St. At Nassau Mal -
582-5060 'Hempstead Turnpike

Levittown (516) 731-5480
ON THE EASTSIDE I· MEW JERSEY
LOEWS ORPHEUM GENERAL CINEMA'S

.86th St. & 3rd Ave. WOODBRIOGE
289-4607 Route 1 & St. George Ave.
NEW BAY CINEMA Woodbridge (201) 636-4474
2nd Ave. at 32nd St. UA CINEMA 46

-679-0160 Route 46
'Totowa (201) 256-5424

r P 'rogram / Spring Semester -. .

.2, Sec RLS 330: Special Topics*
Sec. : Issuesin Modem Jewish Thought

W f* ' -' - Edith Wyshogrod: TT-1:00
Sec. 2: Religion, Myths, and Language

'-.- -.. . Edith Wyshogrod: TT4:00
Sec. 3: Religious Traditions of India

Christopher George: TT-l 1:00
Sec. 4: Religious Traditions of Korea and Japan

Sung-bae Park:MWF-12:00
Sec. 5: Zen Buddhism: Theory and Practice

Sung-bae Park; MWF-2:00
Information and brochure available Old Physics 105, Tele. 6-7783

. -*Studnts may register for more thn one section
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Dobu Plan
To Graduate
In May1978?

It so, tir' .Ii)l)i'l5io(l (h,.dlin(t is Friday, February 17.
You tl 11st Con'u to ths I' Olice of Records, Adminislralion

276, to lil(e oi. qt.idtlliall. No tapplicaulions will be accepted
" tt vol(lI !t is deai dlini(.

In ol doit lo . ir.adutile in May '78, students must:

1. .Compl(lte tll degree re(luirements by the end of this
''.- -- . s.lestetl. Students with an incomplete (I) !(rade on

ttheir record are not permitted to gIraduate.

.2. Mike sure ill otltstandinq bills owed to the
Universit\ are paid.

3. Appl\ for lrad.uation no later than Friday,
Febrluaryv 17, 1978.

It \OtJ h.\e <any further questions, contact Shujen Yen at
* 6-5120, or 5121.
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Are You Satisfied
With This Issue ?

O can Mowrite Artsaies anday, Febru apary 6th at 7:00 P.M.er

· ·

lhink |. -and- - 1

GorJOIN STATESMAN! 1
YOU can become a news reporter (just like in the movies).

· ·

YOU can write Arts and articles, and tear apart the enter
l tainment industry.

YOU can take photos like Pompeo Possar.

* OU can ritefor port, an cPrint - 2
j NambYthoIutBeg f The Story' I
.Get your 1 awe g, 'IT

Iron rn(rm7rnmar
i

=0
~0

0 *
*

So Come Over on Monday, and
MEET THE PRESS!

*l - Location of Meeting Will Be Posted on Statesman Office - Union Room 059,

And Will Appear in Friday's Issue.
*eeeeeew wew w wew wee~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ww w w.~~~~
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Blizzard
(Continued from pae 2)

effortsondearing parking lots,
and exit roads so that people
could get home," he said. In
accordance with a
contingency plan drawn up
earlier in the week, the finals
were spread over Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday
evenings of the first week of
the spring semester. Dean of
Undergraduate Studies
Robert Marcus said that the
deadline for grade submission
would be moved to Monday,
February 6. "When grades
will be out officially, I could

-not say, although students
can always go and find out
the marks on their professor's
door," said Marcus.

Some students are still not
satisfied. "I think the
cancellation really stinks,"
said Joe Barbanell. "I could
have gone home a week
before if it weren't for my
Friday final. I still went to
take it anyway. There were
five foot drifts against the
Humanities door. Now I have
to study for the thrid time
and miss an important class
this semester."

Sophomore Karen
Goldsmith was among many
students who had emptied
their closets and refrigerators
for the intersession break and
then found that they would
be staying an extra weekend.
Goldsmithand three friends
made a trek to Country
Delicatessen on Route 25A
during which they had to
carry their Volkswagen over
several snowdrifts. Stocking
up on milk, orange juice, and
frozen lasagna, they then had
to wait over an hour on a line
that began outside the
delicatessen. When senior Eric
Schwartz and several friends
tried to reach the deli by
walking across the athletic
fields, they encountered
several snow drifts so deep
that they had to roll over
them.

Lackmann Food Services
closed H Quad Cafeteria, but
was able to keep the Kelly
Quad Cafeteria open. The
colleges of H Quad sent a
fleet of cars to Kelly to bring
back dinner of turkey,
mashed potatoes, and green
beans for meal plan
subscribers who did not want
to brave the five foot drifts.

Freshman John Dood, who
traveled from Kelly Quad to
H Quad to share a can of
ravioli with a friend, put
some of the blame for the
cancellation on the new
calendar. "There's obviously
a much greater chance of
heavy snow in January than
in December," he said. "Not
only that, but you lose such a
greater proportion of your
vacation when it's only one
week long instead of month
long." Executive Vice
President Pond said that the
blizzard was,"a rare act of
God. It was no fault of the
calendar." He said that the
possibility of heavy storms in
January was anticipated when
the new calendar was
conceived, but that it was not
given great importance at the
time.

Our 8Ah Ye * Now at 2 LocktIo
Beavr ColgnO and ComS Unvrty

MONTESSORI TprTriin
APPROVED BY TlE AIERICAN MONTESSOI SOCIETY
Summ Academic Program from June 28 to Augus 16. 1978. to
e loMlowd by a nine monmh tership. AERCO/hc Program

conduced on he campus d Corndl Universiy and AERCO/Ph.
Progrm coducted on he campus o Beaw Colge. For
miormuon aind brochure. cal or write registrr. .
AERCO Mootaor Techer Training Progra
Ms Cwa Kornold. 25 Roxbury Road. ScWsdade NY 10563
Phone (914)472-0038 or (215)AD3-0141-42
U

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNERS
HERO'S - HOT AND COLD

OPEN 11 AM to MIDNIGHT DAILY
F 11 AM to 1 AM FRI. & SAT.

751-9286

700 Rte. 25A - 1500' East of Nichols Rd.;
Next to Stony Brook Beverage

I

TONY BROOKI1'BEVERAGE CO.
I ::: 710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET

A mile Eat of Nichols Rd.

I TUBORG 12 oz.i
r~liF r~ vans

|.GOLD f6forl
EXPIRES 2/7/78 $1.45

GCB

24 HOUR
FRE NSRANCE ESTMATES TOWING

* pAME STRAIGHTENNG
EXPERT COLOR MATCHNG

* FpB CUSTOMER TOWING

ONE DAY SERVICE

HRR 3-9788
, 15 RAILROAD AVE.

^ 1P01k. JEFF. STA.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I -- - - -- --. ---

· .' * : . ;

*Political Journalism_
-Program in the New York-:I

._- State Legislature =

_- -- 15-credit full time, --
M. 'Spring semester program. ra.-
_ _ Help publish a legislative -

newsletter, attend seminars-
.and write .'~ ~

Contact Professor Lelan Heinze, SUNY New Paltz,
- 12562, College Hall E. 914-257-2597or 257-2683.

11I

Student Employment Application Period

The Student Employment Office will be having an
application period for Spring 1978, February 6 --
-February 17. Applications will be available in the
Financial Aid Information area, Room 331,
Administration Building between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. STUDENTS WHO APPLIED IN
THE FALL SEMESTER .M'EED NOT REAPPLY.

CONTACT LENSES
SOFT $89 A PAI

COMPLETE WITH EYE EXAM

LH A f$ AR DAI
Eam sa CAME

ASK FOR SRECO PAIR SPECIAL

20% OFF All Contact Lens
Accessories

Iam IOW we imiia0 -as" ~

- Optical B
NASSAU SUFFOLK

ET1% pA S . | LAW risS tj COO73 I .s4E EPU TPG In "T t maau
731-3456 US57660
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*I VALUABLE FOOD COUPON I

INTRODUCING...

*I U

BUY ONE . I
I IGGET ONE FREE.

Visit your local
I JACK IN THE BOX- Rest ant.

One coupon per customer Coupon not vad m corn-
bndon w on y oter onler Voad at any
JACK IN THE BOX * Restouront

COUPON EXPIRES 2/7/78

* * - _

.

M.,.

1

*
.

I*0

I. ... '........
* ,,,.

COLLEGES WISHING T(
PARTICIPATE IN A

Campus-Wide
Backgammon
Championship

MUST SELEIC AT A
LEGISLATURE

MEETING
A

TOURNAMENT
DIRECTOR
AND CALL

DAVID LUBKIN
KELLY D 114B

6-3954
by

SATURDAY, FEB. 4

Sign-ups
Coed volleyball team entries

can be picked up on the
women's intramurals door,
Gym 105, and are due
February 10...The fencing club
will meet February 8 at 3:30
PM in the Gym Dance
Studio... Further tube
basketball playoffs have been
cancelled. A Thursday night
league is being formed. Call
Kathy Bannisch at 246-7934
for information.

mmmmmmmmminiiniIn iInininin
mmmm i n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11minmmmmminmI, ~immnInmm.- -- - --

W. Al A 11
20i0F Restaurant-Pub I.lI. .111

lIIi LiYOU CAN DRINK WITH DINNER

DAILY SPECIALS FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
Ma-s- _ i-- - -- . CLIP FOR r

.DINNER *Chopped Sirloin Salad Bar i FREE COCKTAIL

SPECIAL * Soup du Jour Ice Cream OF YOUR CHOICE
i $ 5 Fresh Baked Bread *Steak Fries WITH DINNER

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY BRUNCH SERVED Noon to 3PMl~~~~~~~~~~~~CI FO
-Vi-HOURS: MONDAY-FRI. . Lunch & Dinner 11:30 · SATURDAY at 5:w00- nuNiA

TYPEWRITERS SrUDENT & FAC^TY DOCOUNTS

' REPAIRED-V-OLD-RENTED

- typewriter'
*+ AuMdd Cow"ad.. ..

.1
i

def New rYw*

(1 il*e8 -o Nichl J, *3 d
698-3454 * .

* 44 44 4 4 4 4 ,««««««»««
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nTh"Think Datsun"
.I b.Test

- Who wone" s
e on a noi Snod Pw)?

How long have Lon Island Datsun
owner been coming to Compntion for

l ' , Othe fairest deals and fint esrvice?
Year 0 4 Years 08 Years 014 Years

N H Mow much d Datn ervice
c ustomer pay for Competition's "Shoppes
Shuttle" to and from tho SmlSthhavon I l

S D1.00 0 SOc 25c 0 Nothg

nWhich 1978 D c_ you 801,
/ Linspect and test-driv by visiting

ompetition's howroom today?LOB-210 0510 0280Z 0 200 SX

Jakpot Question-who should you think
of when you want a money-saving Datsn
deal, promptest dolivery and finest service
on Long Island?
o Competition Imports 0 Competition Imports 0 Competition Imports

iuVM noA -S wuei o pV -1
MO .L P SJoN - S- £ s SpOw uo1,edLuO -i -slMIn

Competition... the thinking people's Datsun Dealer

- ca~F~rrcN a-

Long Islancrs award-winning authorized Datsun Dealer
.601 East Jericho Turnpike, Smithtown, LI., N.Y. 11787 (516) 265-2204

Guaranteed at
Oser 500 Centers ARA CODE S16 S53233
From Coast to Coast

World's Largest transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
1729 Middle Country Rd.

2 Blocks West of JNicolls Rd. Centereach, L.I. N.Y. 1:720
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Deprved Child
utb Nacy'a myotr, -d

*I a lib eid., - b-t
.p y dl_ In dw

-mm, th bun coamM wsm md
at only by the moth but by
Nancy m weiL

"'Te chfld," argmd her lawyr
In cout, "has been depived of
*th car and can pnotah. i o
bhr motetr, an becwue of the
sliguce of the bus drive. Hi

comas ought to pay for er
.m of thaae asrmies.

WATERLOO

Games Books Wargame Tables
Rule Books e Miniatures * Paints

IRTIL 2ASk CLOSED ONDAY
Acrosa from Ston sel751 - HOtS DAITL 12-6 PM

R.. Saru m 'FRI. a SAT. OPEN TIL MIDONG

tut te court rejecte Nancy's
uit, saying that a child has only

a moral-not a legal-right to the
"a-rvics" of a parent. The cort
noted that the jury, in awading
damagesto t he mothr, would
probably add something anyhow
for the hardship imposed upon
·thechild.

Geusraiy speaking, the child
deprived of a parent's att ons
through a third party's neligence
cannot colect damages. n t,
most comur take that view even
if the harm to the parent-child re-
lathip was inlicted da-
ately.

Consider:
A lawuit w filed on behalf of

as m boy agaist the "oter
woman" for having induced his
father to abandon his family.

"If for no othe reason," sid
the boy's atorney in court, "we
want to hold her liable as a
warning to otr home-wreckers."

But the judge rejected the uit,
saying he doubted that a fear of
damages would have any deter-
rent dect. Such philnrn,

id the judge, "springs from
motives that seldom if ever count
the cost."

However, in a few of these
alienation-of- affections cases,
courts have ruled in favor of the
deprived child. Thus, two young-

ers wre awarded damages a-
ainst a man who had lured away

their mother. Said the cout:
"Children, the same a parents,

have rigts as wel as dutis.
Enticmant of a mother i a

triv outrmagous, and tragic
r. g to h child."

A public serviee fetre of the
New York Stat Bar Aaenalihm
and the American Bar Aoe.i -
tio7A

O 1977 American Bar Auocition

'Affte TIweplu IM. 8
-. and Ore~ Noomo

THE GOODBYE
I ~ GRL

* es Gf Iowsd Po

Wed & Thun-7:30,9:40
f"-6:00,8:00,10:-00
Sat-1:15,3:30,5:45,:0O

10:15
:Sun-1:20,3:20,5:25,730,9.35
*o4n & Tues-730,9.40

: 7The fact that The MBAcalculator was designed
for businessproessals is a great reason

. r buying one while yore a student
.We designed The MBA to

help professionals arrive at
fast, accurate answers to a

' broad range of business and
'financial problems. The same

ones you'll face in your busi-
. ness classes.

Interest, annuities, ac-
c.ounting, finance, bond analy-
sis, real estate, statistics

... ; =,.marketing, forecasting, quanti-
tative methods and many more

. course applications are in your
hands with The MBA.

This powerful calculator
also features preprogrammed
functions that let you perform

· more difficult calculations at
the touch of a key. Instantly.
Accurately. You may also enter
your own programs up to 32
steps long, saving significant
* ;wn' %;

ifime I1

you're doing
repetitive
classwork
problems.

The
MBA comes
with an
illustrated
I'_v4 "t '.t I
-culator
Analysis for Business and Fi-

* nance." This new guide shows

you how simple calculator
analysis can be with The MBA
calculator. It's 288 pages of
understandable, easy-to-follow
reading. And it's coupled to
more than 100 real-world ex-
amples that show you step-by-
step how to make calculator
analysis work for you as never
before.

If you're building a career
in business, The MBA business
financial calculator can be one
of your strongest cornerstones.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 1
... INNOVATORS IN

PERSONAL EECTRONICS

" TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
.,-T, xalnruncorpord INCORPORATEDex m f NCOR PORATED
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HOURL Y ELIA'---j'
TO TEE DORM 751340C
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Need Auto Insurance IMMEDIATELY ?

Three-Village Bennett Agenay,

-GENERAL INSURANCE

Same day FS Forms for
:any driver, any vehicle
full financing available

1/4 mile east of university
-on Route 25A

716 Route 25A Seauket. N.Y. 11733 941-3850

FOR WOMEN
·- M FORMEN- ~ - Sweaters Skirts
Sweaters, Slacks Pant Suits, Winter Slacks

Gant Shirts, Jeans Gowns, Long Skirts Jeans

PERSONAL
GETSOFF BOB- Stay the hell out
of my drawers!

DEAR ROB: Happy 21st and happy
3rd. T minus the derivative of (12)2
x and counting. I can't wait. Love
forever and then some, Alyce.

Fiance: If you're not my home,
you're at least my favorite motel.
Love you.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui eac, Philips, BIC Akai.
SOUNbSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks sell at Vs Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

REFRIGERATOR KING- Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 6 years. We also do repairs. Call

928-9391 anytime.

MUSICAL TELEGRAMS Valentine's
Day. Details SASE ELVIS Biography
list of million sellers and movies $1
SASE and RARE novelty interview
"All About Elvis" cassette $3. MO to
B. Betker, MUSIGART, Box 161,
Mamaroneck, NY 10543.

15 AH and SPI War Games in
excellent condition. $4.00 ea"h. Call
Tom eves after 7:00 PM. 331-2458.

HELP-WANTED
MEN! - WOMENI

JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send $3 for Information to
SEAFAX Dept. H-15, Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

CAMP COUNSELOR positions July/
August. Specialists in all sports, cul-
tural and water activities. Interested
In students and faculty who love chil-
dren. Co-ed, N.E. Pa. For application
write: Camp Wayne 12 Allevard St.,
Lldo Beach, NY 11561.

TEACHERS at al levels. Foreign and
domestic teachers. Box 1063, Van-
couver, Wash. 98660.

SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or mon-
ey back. Nation's largest directory.
Minimum 50 employers/ State. In-
cludes Master application. ONly $3.
SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State Col-
lege, PA 16801.

HOUSING
RENT ROOM IN HOUSE Grad stu-
dent please. $125/mo., includes util-
ities. Call 331-9051, evenings.

PLEASANT FURNISHED STUDIO
four miles to SUNY. Utilities,
$205/mo. Faculty/staff only.
588-9311 or 6-4017.

HOUSE TO SHARE lower Port,
$142.50 for one; $160 for two plus
utilities. Call 473-4553. Available im-
mediately.

SERVICES
'HOME TYPISTS will do any kind of

typing. Reports, letters, etc. For info
call 234-3682.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods, con-
sultations invited, walking distance to
campus. 751-8860.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND prescription glasses, black
frames, Union parking lot. Before
break. Claim at Room 059 SBU.

FOUND dark green women's leather
gloves near Administration on Jan.
23. 6-4761.

FOUND watch In SBU on Jan 12.
Call 6-4695 ask for Louie.

LOST: Black skiing gloves with red,
white and blue stripes and a closing
wrist strap. Call 6-4343.

NOTICES
Two mail clerk positions for Spring
Semester. Must have 10/hr. work
study package, also need 1 trash re-
mover position, student employment.
If interested please contact Donnal
Roth Quad Office 6-7049.

Course 192 available during the
spring semester offering a new sec-
tion to be taught by Jane Govr, His-
tory Dept., and Jennifer Randisl of
the Eng. Dept on the evolution and
perpetration of Southern stereotypes
from 1830 to 1900. Interested stu-
dents can register during the Add/
Drop period, beginning the first week
of classes.

IN STATESMAN'S
VALENTINE CLASSIFIEDS

-20 WORDS -------- $1.00
DEADLINE

FEB. 10th- 10 AM

SUBMIT ADS IN ROOM 059 UNION

NO PHONE ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED

......... 1, 198 . TAEMA . Pge1
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Wright Leaves His Injuries-and Pratt-Behind
By LENN ROBBINS and

STEVE LASKOWTTZ
Wayne Wright knew it. The Ston)

Brook basketball team remembered it.
Pratt Institute had just found it out.
Patriot coach Ron Bash said it. "Wayne is
the most dominant ballplayer we have."

Wright and the Patriots showed just

how dominant they an be as they beat
Pratt 88-50 Monday night for their 13th
consecutive victory. Five players scored
in double figures led by Earl Keith's 19
points and Wright's 17 points.

For Wright the season started a week
ago. A sore back and an injuied ankle
which kept him out of a month of

pre-eaon play had kept Wright from
showing what a gifted athlete he is. Now,
that% all behind him. With 14:28 in the
first half, Wright made everyone
remember he was the Patriots' leading
scorer and second leading rebounder last
season. Grabbing the rebound off a
missed tarry Tilery jumper, Wright
stunned the crowd with a power move to
the basket giving the Patriots a 15-5 lead.

"Wayne has asserted himself", said
Bash. "He's worked extremely hard to
make up for the time he lost with his
injuries. He's at the top of his game."

Meanwhile the Patriots were at the top
of their game too. Using a pressing man
to man defense with Bill Anderson, Keith
and Wright on both the offensive and
defensive boards, the Patriots were
threatening to make a laugher out of the
game in the firt half. When Wright
connected on two of his patented power
moves to the basket, Stony Brook took
its biggest lead of the frst half, 37-22.
Only the fine offensive play of Pratt's
Mike Taylor kept the game respectable at
halftime as the Patriots took a 12 point
lead to the locker room.

Wright had played his finest half of the
season too. Shooting six-for-nine from
the field and two-for-four from the foul
line, his 17 point performance left hope
that Wright will play a major role when
the Patriots play some of their tougher
opponents beginning with C.W. Post next
Monday. "He's starting to get his act
together," said uard Mel Walker.

Walker isn't the only one who feels
that Wright is back. Before the game, the
crowd was informed that Wright was
chosen to this week's ECAC Division III
All East team.

"It gave me a good feeling and made
me play a little bit harder," said Wright,
"but we get psyched up now because the
games are getting harder and harder, and
we're at a crucial time of the season."

Wright is feeling better physically too.
"My back and ankle are getting better as
each game progresses," he said. "Since
the game against Lehman I think I've

been playing pretty good. My injuries
were slowing me down. I was having
trouble making my moves."

f Pratt had any ideas of breaking the
Metropolitan Areas longest winning
street, Keith also helped take care of that.
In the first seven minutes of the second
half the Patriots outscored Pratt 16-6.
Keith had seven of those 16 and Stony
Brook had a 59-37 lead. Five minutes
later Pratt saw the Patriot offense hit
high gear as Stony Brook exploded for a
70-45 lead.

Although Wright scored only three
more points in the second half, he
demonstrated some of the other qualities
that made him last year's Knickerbocker
Conference MVP. As has been the case all
year, most of his assists went to Keith.

'"There has been an 80 percent turn
around in Wayne's play earlier this season
and Wayne's play now," said Bash.
"Confidence-wise, his bangame is back to
where he isn't afraid to do things. Wayne
has been our most dominating player on
the team on offensive and defensive
boards. He's an unbelievable passer for a
forward and he's unselfish on the court."

With Wright regaining his old form,
teams can no longer afford to sag on
Keith. If they do, Wright will probably
make another powerful move to the
basket. Pratt was one of first to find out.

Stony Brook's victory over Pratt was
its first conference victory. The Patriots
get another chance at a conference win
tonight when they play Pace College in
the Gym at 8 PM. Tonight's game and
Friday's contest against Bloomfield are
the Patriots last two home games before
returning February 15.

PATT (50)
Clyne 5 -0-10. Perry 0 0-00. Taylor 8 3-4-19.
Wilting 1 1-3-3, Matthews 6 1-2-13. Moore 1
1-2-3. Fighlia 0 0-0-0. Bostic 1 0-0-2, Boo 0
0-0-0. Smith 0 0-0-0. Young 0 O-0-0, Davis 0
0-0-0.

STONY BROOK (88)
Duranti 1 0-0-2. Castiglie 0 0-0-0. Tillery 5
0-1-10, Warner 0 0-0-0, Johnson 3 1-4-7.
Grandolfo 0 1-2-1. Walker 3 4-4-10, Wright 7
3-6-17. Keith 7 5-7-19, Adderley 0 1-3-1.
Mitchell 1 0-0-2. Anderson 3 3-4-9. Crooms 4
2-4-10.

WAYNE WRIGHT movs on Pratt's Kevn Clyne ...

.... and takes a breather (right) after the game.

Pae1 TTSA Fbur ,17

Stony Brook Ranked Sixth
Stony Brook's Earl Keith lead; scoring, averaging 100 points per game,

Division II in field goal percentage while to Lyndon State, which average 107
the rest of the Patriots lead the division points, they finished first in scoring
in team field goal percentage. Keith shot margin by giving up only 69.3 points to
90-for-120 (.750) and Cam Brown of Lyndon's 87.2 points per game. The
Maine-Farmington is currently -Patriots have a 30.7 margin while

second, shooting 86-for-122 (.705). As a Lyndon's is 19.8.
team the Patriots shot 405-for-676 1. Scranton (13-2)

2. North Park (18-2)(.599) while Maine-Portland-Gorham Nth 13. Hamilton (11-1)
finished second shooting' 355-for-638 4 Humboldt State (12-5)
(.566). 5. Ashland, Ohio (13-3)

The Patriots 13 game winning streak 6. Stony Brook, N.Y. (13-0)
has gined them a sixth place ranking in 7- Kean, NJ. (13-1)

o. Brandeis (9-2)the NCAA Division Il basketball pole, . Wooster (13-3)
according to the Associated Press. Here 1 Chaminade (12-4
am the top 1 3 teams in Division II with 11. Transylvania (12-3)
seaon records and total points. 12. Boston St (12-1) '

While the Patriots finished second in 13. Widener (1241
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